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AUCTION.

TO-MORROW, TUESDAY,
at 10.30 a.m., at residence of

LATE R. STEIN,
Torbay Road.

Sitting Room — 1 wtalnut suite, 
tapestry covered; 1 bent wood rocker, 
1 rosewood centre table and cover, 2 
terescopes and views, 1 tapestry car
pet and rug, 1 8-day marble clock, 1 
mantel board and drape, 1 Dresden 
ligure and ornaments.

From 3 p.m RENNIES MRS. SAMUEL BOWCOCK, 
Glenfield Farm, is prepared to 
deliver to a few more customers

FRESH MILK DAILY.
Enquiries at

ELLIS & CO., LTD., 203 Water 
Street.

Till 6 p.m Whole WheatSOAP!■On Thursday, 30th, Friday, 
31st July, and on Saturday, 
1st., and Monday, August 
3rd, during the same hours,

_ ^ AUCTION.
At the residence of

MR. JAMES P. PARSONS,
No. « Barnes’ Road, on

TO-MORROW, TUESDAY,
28th insfc, at 10.30 a.m.

Household Furniture and Effects, con
sisting of:

Drawing Room— 1 upright piano, 
walnut case, made by D. Almaine & 
Co., London; 1 piano stool, 1 rosewood 
framed settee, upholstered in green 
silk damask; 3 rattan arm chairs, 1 
quartered oak side table, 1 bronze and 
onyx centre table, 1 walnut folding 
chair, upholstered in green velvet; 1 
Japanese watnot, 1 superior Axminster 
carpet, wool hearth rug, 1 superior 
brass fender, fire irons and rests, coal 
vase, 1 5-o’clock_tea table, 1 music 
stand, 1 marble 14-day clock (English) 
pictures and ornaments, 1 superior 
violin in case, curtains, poles & blinds.

Dining Room—1 solid oak extension 
dining table, 1 handsome quartered 
oak bookcase and writing desk com
bined, 1 Canadian birch cabinet with 
mirror, 1 dining room suite, consisting 
of couch and 4 dining chairs, ash 
frames, upholstered in leather cloth; 
2 rattan chairs, 1 l^rge bagatelle 
board, made by Ashcroft. London; 1 
handsome dinner set, chocolate set, 
5 o’clock tea set, part tea set, silver- 
ware, glass and crockeryware, 2 wal- 
nut centre tables, 1 bronze ink stand, 
1 8-day clock, 1 very old steel engrav
ing, “Destruction of Temple of Min
erva, Italy”; 2 bronze ’ ornaments, 
coal vase, brass fender, Axminster car
pet and rug to match, curtains, poles 
and blinds, pictures and ornaments.

Halls_1 very handsome quartered
oak hall stand, with British bevel plate 
oval mirror; linoleum and mats. 1 um
brella stand, Axminster stair caJPe^ 
on' landing. 1 linen press, step ladder,
1 handsome lamp.

No. 1 Bedroom—1 quartered oak 
dressing case, with British plate mir-

BREAD
made from Flour of the entire 
Wheat and contains all the -es
sential food elements. Easily 
digested and most nutritious.

Not genuine unless in Printed 
Wax Paper Wrapper.

jly4,lm,eod

jly27,6i» : ?'
Do you use it in your house? If you do not now use 

“PERFECTION” SOAP in your own home, why not 
give it a full test?

Full and complete faith by test and experience of any 
article that you sell, creates and makes your customers 
trust in your judgment.

1 oak dining tablebuffett, very old 
10 leafs; 8 oak dining chairs, 2 oak 
dining carvers, 1 Singer sewing ma
chine, pictures, brass curtain poles.

Halls—1 oak hall stand, hall stove 
and funnelling, 1 linen press, canvas, 
rugs, etc.

Spare Room—4 bedsteads, 3 wash- 
stands, 1 chest drawers, 1 drop leaf 
table, 1 extension dining table, pic
tures, books and ornaments. 2 seltza- 
gens, canvas, carpets, 1 aurephone, 2 
prs. curtains, 1 small table, solid brass 
curtain poles and rugs, mattresses, 1 
sideboard, 1 wardrobe.
No. 1 Bedroom—1 bedstead, wire mat
tress; 1 bedstead, excelsior mattress ; 
2 dressing cases, 1 washstand, 1 hang
ing bookcase, 1 hanging wardrobe, 1 
pair curtains.

No. 2 Bedroom—1 iron bedstead, 1 
mattress and feather bed, .1 oak dress
ing case, 1 oak washstand, 1 box couch 
and lounge, 1 màntel board and drape.

No. 3 Bedroom—1 walnut bedstead,
1 walnut dresser, 1 walnut washstand 
with marble top and back, 1 marble 
top table, 1 ottoman, 2 chairs, new 
canvas. 1 mantel board and drape, 
solid brass curtain poles and rings.

Kitchen—1 Victoria cooking stove,
2 kitchen tables, .1'dresser, 1 cupboard, 
cooking utensils, etc., etc.,

Farm Utensils—2 seed sowers, 1 
scuffler, 2 pumps, 80 hotbed frames 
with glass, 1 sportsman’s tent.

R. K. HOLDEN,
jiy27,li Auctioneer.

Help WantedSMALLWOOD BUILDING
(Entrance McMurdo’s 

Lane), will sell
25 Ladies’ White Em

broidered Robes at. ..$3.20
25 Ladies’ White Em

broidered Robes at...$3.30
25 Ladies’ White Em

broidered Robes at. . .$4.10
AND

50 Ladies’ Navy Cos
tumes, Silk Lined, at $6.50

50 Ladies’ Navy Cos
tumes, Silk Lined, at $7.50

SPECIAL—On Saturday, 
August 1, we well remain 
open till 10 p.m.

jly27.m,w,f,m

WANTED — For Methodist
Superior School, Channel, a Male 
Teacher holding A. A. certificate; sal
ary $220 and school fees. Also for 
Primary Department, a Female Teach
er; salary $75 and fees. Inclose tes
timonials and apply to CHAIRMAN. 

jly27,28,2»,30,31.augl,4,6,8,ll,13

PiC-NIC !
04<>K>KJ4<>K>K>K>K>K>K>K>K>HO-K>K>K>K>K>40*0*0

' Cochrane Street Sunday School Pic
nic will be held at Topsail, on Wed
nesday.. .Train will leave dçpot at 
10 a.m. lee Cream, Candies and Ae
rated Waters for sale on the grounds. 
Tibkets (train fare only) for sale at 
Dicks & Co.’s, or at the Station from 
the Officers of the School.

A. C. PETERS,
jy27,2i Secretary.

THE STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.
WANTED—A Salesman to
travel the outports; one having a 
knowledge of the hardware business 
preferred. Apply stating age, salary 
expected, giving references, to 
SALESMAN, care this office. jly27,tf(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the 

Governor and His Grace Archbishop Howley). HOUSE FOR SALE-Ten-
ders are invited for the purchase of 
the House now occupied by Mrs. F. 
Parnell. All tenders will be opened 
on Saturday, August 8th. The owner 
does not bind herself to accept the 
highest or any tender. MRS. F. PAR
NELL, 94 Military Road.

Jiy27,29,31,aug3,5,7

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, two in family; 128 Quidi Vidi 
Road. jly27,liThe Annual Garden Party

in aid of WANTED - Good General
Servant, where another is kept; refer
ence required; apply to MRS. L. J. 
BENNING, No. 3 Military Road. 

jly27,tf

MOUNT CASHEL ORPHANAGE,
will be held on

WEDNESDAY NEXT, 29tii instant
Football Fives, Road Race, Baseball Match, Football, Shoot

ing, Billiards, Dancing by the boys, etc.
The C. C. C. and T. A. Bands will be in attendance. 

jlv27,2i - . ., . ...

TO LET or SELL—Immedi
ate possession, two Large Modern 
Dwellings, in choice residential local
ity; apply to J. ^T. McGRATH, Solici
tor, 263 Duckworth St. jly27,eod,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant, where an
other is.kept; reference required; ap
ply to MRS. T. J. THORBURN, 4 
Barnes’ Road. jly20,eod,tf

WANTED—Youth with one
or two years’ experience at baking; 
apply to W. H. JESSOP, 194 Duck
worth Street.

DELIGHTFUL
READING !

FOR SALE—An Ice Crush
er; can he worked by hand or power; 
apply to M. CONNOLLY, 297 Water 
Street. jly27,3i,eod

FOR SALE.

One 5-Horse Power 
Gas Engine,

with fittings complete.
Will be sold at a bargain. 

Apply to
STEPHEN KNIGHT,

Engineer, 
15, New Gower St,

DON’T GO OUT OF TOWN WITHOUT 
SEEING IT.

All the New Magazines.
Two thousand- Ten Cent Novels.
One thousand Fifteen Cent ,Novels.
Five thousand Twenty-fivè Cent 

Novels.
Two thqusànd Fifty Cent Cloth 

Bound American Novels.
Five hundred Fifty Cent Colonial 

Novels.
Two hundred and fifty Seventy Cent 

Colonial Novels.
A book for every mood: Long stor

ies and short stories, funny stories 
and serious stories, grave stories and 
gay stories, good stories and better 
stories, in every kind of binding and 
at every price. Put books on your list, 
then look up

jly25,2iFOR SALE — House and
Freehold Land on McKay Street, off 
Leslie Street Land has a frontage of 
20 feet and rearage 100 fefet. For par
ticulars apply to KENT & McGRATH, 
Solicitors. jly24,tf

WANTED-A Youth about
15 years of age, to serve an appren
ticeship of five years in our office. Ap
plications received only in applicant’s 
own handwriting, stating age, last 
school- attended, and present address. 
ROBERT PROWSE & SONS. jly25,3t

S. S. "Stephano” and S. S. " FIorizeL”
INTENDED SAILINGS,

Free St John’». From Halifax. FromNcW York,
Every Saturday. Every Tuesday (both ways). Every Saturday.

Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax and Boston. 
FARES INCLUDING BERTHS & MEALS ON OUR STEAMERS;

FIRST CLASS 2nd CLASS 
Single Return Single

To New York.................... . $40 to $60 $60 to $110 $16.00
To Halifax ~ 20 to 30 36 to 66 - 6.00
To Boston (by Plant Line) - 29 to 39 61 to ,71 18.00
To Boston (by D. A. R.)... 30 to 41 61 to 72 18.00

Boston connections from Halifax: Plant Line Thursdays and 
Saturdays at midnight or Dominion Atlantic Railway through the

FOR SALE — One Motor
Truck, only six months in use, in good 
running order; terms of payment 
made easy; apply to 7. R. JÔHNSTON, 
Builder.

jyI18,tf
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to 81 Bond Street be
tween 7 and 8 p.m.

FOR SALE.
Building Lots situate on the 

Sand Pits Road, south of the 
old Railway Track. These free
hold Building Lots are for sale 
at a reasonable "price.

For further information and 
particulars apply to

MORISON & HUNT, 
jly!7,eod,tf__________ Solicitors.

jiy2i,7i jly25,tf
TO LET — Tenement on
Mundy Pond Road of 3 rooms upstairs; 
Land to lease on Pleasant Street; 
Land to lease on Nunnery Street. F. 
C. WILLS, City Terrace, 326 Duck
worth Street jly21,6i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, good reference required; apply 
to MRS. C. H. HUTCHINGS, 126 Le- 
Marchant Road.DICKS & Co., Ltd jly25.tf

WANTED—A Good GeneralBiggest, Brightest and Best? Book, Sta 
tionery and Fancy Goods Store 

in Newfoundland. TO LET—Shop, 68 Gower
Street immediate possession given. 
For particulars apply to No, 1. Colon
ial Street lun23,tf

Girl in a small family; apply to Mrs. 
CHAS. F. MARSHALL, 23 Freshwater 
Road. july24,3i

beautiful Annapolis Valley to Yarmouth, and thence by Boston 
and Yarmouth S. S. Co.. Ltd., four times weekly. Luxurious M- 
commodatlon and excellent cuisine by either route.

Full particulars from

HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD.,
Agents Bed Creel tine,

Dr. A. F. PERKINS,FOR SALE WANTED-A General Ser
rant; apply to MRS. GEO. SHE», 7« 
Cochrane Street.

LOST — On Road around
Lunatic Asylum, via Topsail Road and 
Waterford Bridge Road, a Bicycle 
Pedal. Finder will be reu%rded on

jly27,tf

Dentist.
All branches of Dentistry care

fully and skillfully performed 
SpecjaJ attention given to Crojun 
and Bridge work and the 'con
struction of Artificial Plates.

Office:

Jly23,tf

WANTED — In September,
an Experienced First Grade Teacher
for Bishop Spencer College; apply to 
MISS STIRLING, Principal. jly22,6i

leaving same at this office,

One Horse.
J. W, CAMPBELL,

Robinson’s Hill.
Telephone 980.

WANTED - An Experie
ced Man for general office work; i 
ply to G. KNOWLING, stating a 
where last employed, salary require 
must be able to give good reference

llyl7Af

;ly27,li
CURES DimaONARfa’S LIŸT. J. Daley ft Co.)

Telephone 38,
BBS

july27,eod

F;milfl
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List of Unclaimed Letters Remainto his memory; and one afternoon, 
when he and Ralph happened to be 

atone—Veronica and Ada had gone 

out to buy some of the chops and 
steaks ordered by the doctor—Mr. 
Saintsbury began in a hesitating way 

to speak of the future which Ralph' 
was quietly and remorsefully worry
ing about.

"You know I’m a rolling-stone, 
Farringdon,” he said, “and rolling- 
stones, as you are aware, do not

CASH’S 
Tobacco Store

hand on the table, and Lord Lynbor- 
ough saw that he was much agitated; 

the man's thin voice shoqk as he said:
“I am sorry to trouble your lord

ship, but—but something terrible hhs 

happened, and the responsibility is 

too great for me alone."
The èarl glowered àt him.
“One of the roofs of those cottages 

you are always worrying me about 
fallen in, I suppose,” he said.

Sydney Whetstone ignored the 
heartless sarcasm.

“Burchett—Burchett," he went on, 
trémulously, “was clearing away 
some faggots in the western wood 
this morning and-—-and he made a 
discovery—”

“Has he found a gold mine?” said 
the earl. “Nothing half so useful, 
I’ll be sworn; some mare's nest with 
which you think it necessary to trou
ble me.”

“He found a grave, my lord,” said 
Whetstone, solemnly.

The earl peered at him grimly.
“A recent grave in which the body 

of a man had been buried. We think 
—we fear, there has been, foul play. 
.Burchett sent for me, and I thought 
it better to come at once to your lord- 
ship."

The earl’s usual calmness di$ not 
desert him. -He frowned at the'; fire 
for a moment, then he said:

“Will you order a carriage, Whet
stone? I will go with you. Please 
tell them to send Welford with my 
outdoor things.”

(To be Continued.)

mg in the G. P. 0In connection with our well known 
tobacco bmlnen we have recently In
stalled an up-to-date Soda Fountain, 
and during the summer will dispense 
Arctic Soda Water; our syrups are the 
pure juice of the-fruits and make a 
delicious drink.

Try a 6 cent glass and cool off.
JAMBS P. CASH, 

Water Street

20th, 1914
Fashion Plates.■ ■.. HPi*

The Home Dressmaker slwali’teep T 
a Catalogue Scrap Book if esr„Pit- ^ 
ter* Cuts. These will be feualÿverj |ki 
useful ta refer to from tWts time,

The Earl's Son; Jackson, Lottie, card 
Jarvis, B..L.
Jones, Ernest, Carew St 
Johnston, Mrs. Thomas,

Water St. West
K

Kemp, W. J„ late Pilley’s Island 
King, Alfred, late s.s. Glencoe 
Knight, -Miss Minnie, Victoria St.

care Gen’l Delivery
tion, and, Martha coming in at- the 
moment, they were soon ail talking 
together, making plans for the life 
of -freedom and happiness promised 
them in that ranch in Australia, 
which seemed to be the only pieée 
of moss Mr. Saintsbury had managed 
to retain through all his rolling.

But though man disposes, Provi
dence disposes.

While they were talking and laugh
ing hopefully and happily, there came 
a knock at the door.

“That is the man with Ralph’s 
portjg said Veronica.

“It’s ridicuous, buying port for 
riie!” he said, indignantly. “Why, 
anyone would think I was an invalid! 
And I walked quite a couple of miles 
to-day ! ”

“First rate!” remarked Mr. Saints-/bury, approvingly. “But we’d better 
take It in, hadn’t we? fcome in!”

The door opened; but it was not 
the port. A tall, grave-faced man 
entered. He was dressed in a dark 
tween suit which, ordinary as it was, 
seemed to smack of an official uni
form, and he looked round the room 
and from one person to another with 
a quick and comprehensive glance 
which seemed to take everything and 
everyone in.

“Mr. Ralph Farringdon?” he said, 
quietly, but in a tone that seemed to 
defy denial.

“I am Ralph Farringdon,” said 
Ralph, with surprise, as Veronica’s 
hand slid from his and he rose from 
his chair.

King, W. S.1000-999».—A GOOD DRESS; FÉL 
BUSINESS OB GENERAL WEAR. Leary, Miss Bride, LeMarchant Rd. 

Little, Robert, late Brooklyn, B.B. 
Linten, T. A., Duckworth St. 
Lockhart, Mias

get some experience. And thats 
valuable. Now, I chanced to pick up 
a little moss. I’ve got a ranch out 
Ballarat way; it’s not a very large 
affair; but it woud givq us all a liv
ing; I mean you and Miss Veronica, 
and Ada and me, to jaay nothing ât 
Martha. The question is whether 
you would care for it— Oh, Lord, if 
I’d half the money I’ve wasted I 
could make a rich man of you!” he 
broke off with a groan.

“That’s all right,” said Ralph. “But 
you mustn’t worry about me. I can 
go out and rough it, and try to make 
a fortune, and—and then come back 
for Veronica.”

Mr. Saintsbury smiled and shook 
his head.

“Don’t deceive yourself, young 
man. If I know Miss Veronica, she 
won’t lose sight of you again. No, we 
must all go together, for Ada—well, 
Ada wouldn't consent to part with 
you, and I— It seems to me that in 
addition to saving lives from fire, you 
have a peculiarly taking way with 
you, Ralph. Even if I did not owe my 
Ada to you, I should be loth to lose 
you. No, we’ll all go over together. 
I know the game, and' you, too, know

CHAPTER XXIV.
“Perhaps not one in a million 

would have so much to live for, Sir 
Thomas," remarked Ralph, with a 
grave smile.

“Humph!" said Sir Thomas, in his 
curt way. “That’s it, is it? Well, 
you will: have a good nurse for a 
wife, as well as one of the most beau
tiful girls I have ever seen.” Sir 
Thomas was a keen admirer of the 
fair sex. “If that’s what you've got 
to live for. I'm not surprised at your 
making a fight for it I’m told that 
you are to have the society's med-

Cahill, John, Newtown Road 
Campbell. M„ Water Street 
Clarke, Mrs. Maggie, West End 
Clarke, Miss Flora, Hotel Royal 
Cullen, J„ card, care Gen’l Delivery 
Chipman, T„ Merrymeeting Road 
Codgell, Mrs. Chas. H.,

care Mrs. John White, Bond St. 
Crowley, Miss Mary, New Gower St. 
Conroy, J. P.
Cooney, Mrs., Field St.
Crummey, Miss Amelia, Riverhead 
Calder, John, Moulder 
Cunningham, Mrs. John, Sheehan St.

“Oh, good Lord, no!” exclaimed 
Ralph, with dismay. "Let ’em give it 
to the firemen—they must have done 
a he£y) more than I did: I saw them 
while'I was perched up there! Don’t 
—don’t, for Heaven’s sake, let them 
bothëf about me!”

“Who cares a blow about you!” re
torted Sir Thomas. “It’s those be
longing to you, my dear fellow. Give 
the medal to that sweet young crea
ture: she’ll wear It for you, and next 
her heart, I expect. And now the 
order of the day is: chops and steaks 
port and stout, and— Oh, you’ll do 
all right! You’re a lucky young dog! 
Good-bye! Sha’n’t come again; but 
I tell you what, I’ll turn up at your 
wedding, if you’ll as.k me, for, medals 
or no medals, I like a brave man.”

In à few days Ralph was able to 
leave his bed. He was as weak as a 
woman and as shaky as a piece of 
cheap furniture, much to his surprise 
and annoyance; but his room was 
transformed to a paradise by the love 
of tble friends, who brightened it for 
him. To say nothing of Veronica, 
whose presence filled it with joy, Ada 
and Mr. Saintsbury were constant 
visitors, and Martha, whose admira
tion for Ralph and amiable envy of 
Veronica were comically obvious, still 
took her share in the nursing.

Veronica would bring her work and 
sit beside him, with Ada on a stool 
at her feet, her head resting against 
her knee, and Mr, Saintsbury on the 
other side of the fire—it was well into 
autumn by 'now, and somewhat chilly 
—all their thoughts concentrated on 
the man who had risked his life—and 
so nearly lost it—for the sake of the 
child.

Mr. Saintsbury often sat and smok
ed in a ruminating silence. It had 
fallen on him the day Ralph’s band
ages had been removed and Mr. 
Saintsbury had -been able, for the 
first time, to see his face distinctly. 
He had looked at Ralph with an air 
of surprise and bewilderment, as if 
he were trying to recall something

Neville, M.

Oldford, Wm„ care Gen’l P. Office 
O’Brien, Mrs. Richard, William St.- 
Owions, P.
Oliver, W. S.
O’Brien, C. M., care P. Joyéè * 
O’Toole, Martin, Queen’s St. 
O’Donnell, Richard

Dalton, J.
Dwyer, Michael, Nagle’s Hill 
Dickens, Miss Susie 
Driscoll, Thomas, card,

Cornwall Avenue 
Downey, Patrick, Water Street 
Dodd, Mrs. L„ retd.
Doyle, Miss Katie, card, Catherine St. 
Dicks, Charles

Its an Ideal Whisky,

Morning Dew,
At the Moderate 

Price of

Parrell, Wm. M., care G. J. Carter 
Parsons, Miss L., card, Leslie St. 
Parsons, Miss L„ Leslie St.
Pratt, S. S.
Parsons, W. R.
Parsons, James
Parsons, John, care Gen’l P. Office 
Pittman, Jas. (or Jos.)
Pittman, C. C„ slip 
Power, E.
Power, M.. Nagle’s Hill 
Power, John
Power, Miss Mary, Water St.
Power, Mrs. Mary E„ Long Pond Rd, 

Water St.

This illustrates a charming Blouse 
style, combined with a good service
able skirt model, both equally de
sirable in gown effect, or made for 
separate wear. As here shown white 
drill was employed, with a finish of 
simple stitching. The blouse may be 
finished with long or short sleeve. 
The yoke and sleeve is combined. 
The skirt has a narrow front panel or 
insert, and is plaited over the front 
panel and back. The Waist (or 
Blouse) Pattern is cut in 6-sizes: 34, 
3G, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust 
measure. The Skirt in ti sizes: 22, 
24, 26, 28, 30 and 32 inches waist 
mea.sure. It requires 6 yards of -10 
inch material for a 36 Inch size, for 
the entire dress. The Skirt mleas- 
ures 1 1-3 yards at the lower edge.

This illustration calls for TWO 
separate patterns which will be mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
for each pattern in silver or stamps.

Emberley, Miss Annie 
Evans, Miss Lizzie, Prescott St. 
Edgecombe, Arthur. LeMarchant Rd. 
Earle. Arthur, 15 -------- Street

He stopped abruptly and glanced at 
Ralph with a reflective frown.

"By the way, what was the name of 
the place you lived in?” »

“I have been in several parts of 
Australia," said Ralph. He hesitated 
a moment. “My mother and I had 
reason to shift our quarters pretty 
frequently. Her second husband was 
—was a bad lot, and we tried to keep 
clear of him. She was always afraid 
that he would find us—he deserted 
her when I was a child—and she’d 
take fright now and again and insist 
upon our moving. He never did find 
us, I’m thankful to say.”

Mr. Saintsbury nodded.
“What was your mother’s name, I 

mean the name of her second hus
band?” he asked In a low voice. 

Ralph smiled bitterly.
“I scarcely .know;" he said. “As 

far back as I can remember she used 
to .change her name for fear that he 
might trace her if she went by the 
name he bore when she married him. 
I say when she married him, because 
he had as many aliases as an habitual 
criminal.”

He spoke so bitterly, with such re
luctance, that Mr. Saintsbury fore- 
bore asking further questions; but. 
as he puffed at his pipe he glanced 
now and again at Ralph with the 
same uneasy and puzzled air.

That evening they all sat round the 
fire, and Mr. Saintsbury enlarged up
on his ranching plan. Veronica’s 
face was suffused with quiet joy and 
her eyes stole with bashful stealthi
ness under their long, dark lashes 
to Ralph’s grave face.

“It is a dream of an earthly para
dise!” she whispered.

“You’ll be married before you go, 
of course/’ said Mr. Saintsbury 
whereupon the blush became scarlet 
and her head drooped still lower over 
her work. “There's no reason why 
you shouldn’t, be; in fact, it would 
be better."

ker hand trembled so that the 
needle would not go into the proper 
place, but ran into her finger in
stead.

“Of course, we sha’n’t make a for
tune; but we ought to do very well 
and be very happy, eh, Ada? Eh, Miss 

■Veronica?”
“Very hr.ppy, like the people in 

Big. Man’s ffàry ’tories," said Ada, 
with tremendous gravity.

Vefcnica

Fitzgerald, M. P.
Flynn, John J., care Thomas Lanon
Foley, Daniel, late Tilton
Frost, Mary, card
Ford, James, Ford’s Lane
Furlong,* Mr. or Mrs., Freshwater Rd,
Fennell, Roy, late Digby, N.S.

Percey, Wm,
.CHAPTER XXV.

The earl was sitting in the library, 
his great chair drawn close to the 
fire; his head was bowed, his thin 
hands clasped the arms of the chair, 
arid his whole attitude was one of 
melancholy. Though he would not 
have admitted It to himself, Vero
nica's absence was weighing upon 
him; the solitude of the vast bouse, 
the loss of her beautiful presence, her 
sweet, musical voice, were almost 
unendurable. He rarely went , out, 
and spent nearly all the day sitting 
thus, gazing at the fire with heavy 
brow and brooding eyes.

With Veronica had gone the one 
gleam of brightness in the life made 
sombre by how many dark memor
ies!

And it was not only of Veronica 
that he sat and thought gloomily; for, 
much to his surprise and annoyance, 
be could not dismiss Ralph Farring
don from his mind. There had been 
something in the young fellow’s per
sonality which had left an impres
sion on the mighty earl, and every 
time Lord Lynborough had seen him 
he had been troubled by a vague 
resurrection of the past, by the mem
ories which he Had deeméd buried for 
ever.

Ryan, Miss Mary, card 
Read, Forst 
Reid, Mrs. M.
Rowsell, Miss Bessie,

late Leading Tickles 
Rogers, Mrs. James, Forest Road

Gaspero, Signor
Garland, Miss B„ Water St. West 
Good, H.. care P.ost Office 
Gwilm, Mrs.
Greene, Matthewper bottle.

Sparks, John 
Stamp, John
Spracklin, Mrs. Hagerty’s Lane 
Stacey, Edward, Collins’ Lane 
Smith, Clifton, King’s Road 1
Snider, Alex.
Scott, Walter
Stockley, Miss Sarah, slip 
Steed, Frederick, Waterford Bridge

Hall, A., Long Pond Road 
Hall, Annie, care Gen’l Delivery 
Hayden, Timothy,

care Mrs. Hurley, King’s Beach 
Hackett, Mrs. F.
Hemmeon, Rev. D. B.
Healey, George J., Water St. West 
Henebury, Wm., Duckworth St.
Hynes, E. H., care Gen’l Delivery 
Hill, Miss Fannie. Theatre Hill 
Hynes, Michaell, late of Edward 
Hines, Miss A.
Hiscock, H. B.
Hillyer. Thomas 
Hipditch, Lucy, retd.
Holmes, Const. H„ Western Station 
Hopkins, Mrs., care Post Office 
Hodder, George 
Holmes, A. H.
Howard C. D.
Hutton, A. M„ Queen’s Road 
Halleran, Miss Annie, Bannerman St. 
Hollohan, James 
Hawes, George
Humphries, T„ Barnes’ Road

J. C. BAIRD 
Water Street.
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Taylor, Maxwell, Cabot St.
Tanner, Miss, card, Pleasast St. 
Temple, Mrs. B. -H., Portugal Cove Rd. 
Thomas, M. C., care G. P. O.

mssAtm Way, Miss E. F. vU
Waters, J. W„ Park Beach 
Walsh, Thomas, Nagle’s Hill "1
Walsh, Martin, Nagle’s Hill 
Wakeley, Miss Lilly, George’s St. 
West. Laurence
Wells, Mrs. Alfred, care Gen’l Delivery
VTiite, Mrs. Wm., 11 ----- Street
Whiteway, Jas.
White, Mrs. Ernest, Hamilton St. 
Wilson, Michael, Convent Square 
Wall, George ■

A NEW 
AND

TOTALLY
DIFFERENT Irving, Wm. Ewart

Young, Henry 
Young. E., late Balsam 
Young, w. P.

TALCUM
POWDER

Joseph. Abraham, Tate Spaniard’s Bay 
Jones, C. T.
Jackson, George, Coronation St.
Joy, J. J., card, Water St. H. J. B. WOODS, P.M.G.1017.

These models are smart and up-to- 
date. They are suitable for any of 
the prevailing dress or lingerie ma
terials. No. 1, would be pretty in 
cool, dotted net or in batiste or lawn. 
No. 2 is very appropriate for pique, 
or linen. No. 3 could be made of 
cloth, silk or velvet. No. 4 is also 
good for such fabrics. The Pattern 
includes all styles illustrated, and re
quires for No. 1, % yard, for No. 2, % 
yard, for No. 3, % yard and for No. 
4, % yard of 24 inch material for a 
Medium size. It is cut in 3 sizes: 
Small, Medium and Large.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps. 5, ,

Arm Chairs-
Morris Chairs- 

Rockers

Weak, Td Folk As he sat this afternoon listening
to the wind in the trees and wonder
ing what had become of Veronica— 
what had become of Ralph—the door 
opened and the butler entered.

“Mr. Whetstone, my lord,” he said, 
gravely. “Can. he see your lordship?”

“No," said the earl, grimly. “Ask 
him to write."

“Mr. Whetstone bade me say that it 
was important business—'*

"Then why didn’t you say Mr. 
Whetstone insists upqn seeing me?” 
said the earl, with a snarl. “Shov^ 
him in."

As Mr. Whetstone came in the earl 
shifted in

Grà New Vigor Z. ,T ,7. we carry a completeUne of Lazell i Fanmu Specialties, including 
the most exquisite Perfumes, delightful Toilet 
Waters superb Creams, and Powders of unquestionable excellence.
ÀI all Druggists, St John’s, Ni*.Strength Returns, Health Renewed, 

Vitality of Youth Re-created.

Exhaustion aid Bodily Tiredness Ev
ery Day Being Turned Into Vigor 
and Ambition by Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills.
From Cheboque PL, N. S.. comes 

the following from Mrs. W. A. Rey
nolds: “A- year ago my health began 
to fail, I lost appetite, became ner
vous and sleepless. .My weight ran 
down, I became thin, hollow-cheeked, 
and had black rings under my eyes. 
I really felt as If the charm of life had 
left me and when springtime arrived I 
was in the ‘blues.’ Read of Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills " and got five boxes at 
once.

“Within a month my appetite and 
color were good. I gained strength 
and felt like a new woman. New life

ERE’S comfort for everyone — Great, 
Cosy Arm Chairs in Mission and other 

styles, of Quartered Oak, Fumed Oak and Ma
hogany; upholstered in genuine Spanish leath
er or fine quality plush of different shades.
If Morris Chairs of exceptionally massive 
and handsome designs in Mission Oak or 
Carved Quartered Oak, with very heavy round 
or square upright pillars, extra wide arm 
rests and adjustable leg-rests; perfectly up
holstered in Green Velours, Tapestry and 
Brocaded Pluéh.
Itr^M nFS Witi high 8<luare backs and 
straight or curved arms; in beautifully grain-
vit'^ÜfSG mdrrWlth4flne upholstering of Vel
vet and Silk Tapestry in plain colors and 
many elegant fancy designs.
LJe .have fl» a great variety of “odd" 
Chairs in pretty designs, to fit any “odd” 
corner that needs something quaint and beau-

AMreae In fell

his chair uneasily and 
glanced at him under bent brows. He 
rarely saw Whetstone? and when he 
was compelled to do so, always made 
the interview as short as possible; it 
almost seenjed as if the presence of 
the prematurely broken and white- 
haired man. was an embarrassment to 
the earl. Whetstone stood with his

Non

avrS7.Cm.so*

Butter!
Ex “Morwenna,”

New Grass Butter. 
Finest Cheese-Twins.

All Reduced Price*.
JAS. R. KNIGHT

111 WATEB STREET.

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Mus 
tratiOH and send with the csntpoi 
carefully filled out The pattern css 
sot reach you In less than 16 days 
Price 10c. each, In cash, postal note
or stamps. Address: Telegramsaid nothing, but her 

hand stole out, as stealthily as her 
glances had done, and • sought and 
found Ralph’s, which closed on it 
with a passionate pressure.

Then,

An Intelligent Person may
earn $100 monthly corresponding to: 
newspapers. No canvassing. Send to:IEKVOU& D1SEASLS, 

ERUPTIONS,PILES,

Press Syndicats 11711
which

such a blissful prospect caused her, 
she hurled herself Into the

fcockaort N T*a |k| inuderidefur

relope to Dr. LeCi.kkc 
IPFTKAI) LONDON.EKG »LBADINGCHKM|8IS

LIHHElft C U 1MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES 
DISTEMPER FurnishersMINA RE’Sconveraa- lAVKRSTOCKKn.HA!

1U1NS,iapwn either No. Price

(3 ROYAL

YEAS!

IS
L-l.

M
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Useless Criticism.

Bj RUTH CAllEBO^r.
>. Molly, the little 
I St en-ogr a pher 
b Lady, had been 
F freeing her mind 
J to the Lady-who 
I always-6 n o w s- 

eomehow.
| Molly belong» to

to-suit every man, whether he be large or small.

COMBINATION or TWO-PIECE GARMENTS, 
Prices $1.00 to $1.40 per suit.

IN\ ISIBLE BRACES, $50c. pair.

Get a pair, they are solid comfort; and remember 

you can get it cheaper at

Few classes of Securities are less affgct,ed Jjy economic un
certainties than the Securities of Utility Companies which are 
able to show satisfactory earnings. .We are offering at attractive 
prices—
MARITIME TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE 6 p.e. BONDS.
MARITIME TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE 0 pjc. CUMUCATIYE 

PREFERRED STOCK.

MARITIME TELEGRAPH k TELEPHONE COMMON STOCK.
Ask for particulars.

YES, WE HAVE THEM. 
20 brls. New Turnips.
20 crates Ripe Bananas. 
20 brls. Green Cabbage. 
15 cases Cal. Oranges.
1$ do$. Cucumbers.
30 baskets Tomatoes.
20 boxes Table Plums.

ALSO

of; jealousy, of being thynght to as
sume superiority, may not really 
feel superior but that is the impres
sion we are sure to give.

Let me tell you of a lesson I once 
had which ought to lagt me a life
time. An organization to wh}ob I be
longed was sending !a delegate to a 
large conference. Like Molly, I dis
approved of the choice, not on per
sonal grounds but because I thought 
a poor representative bad been chos
en. I said a» much to another mem
ber of the .organization. "It’s too bad 
you don’t approve of hers’' she retorts 
ed, “Why didn’t you offer your ser
vices to the committee?"

In a flash I saw how my criticism 
must impress others. I can honestly 
say that the thought of myself far 
the place had never occurred to me, 
but I know I could not convince that 
woman of the fact. I think that les
son will last me a lifetime. I do not 
love my teacher, very far from it. 
But I thank her for the lesson.

Of course It is not just that we 
cannot criticise without being accus
ed of assuming superiority. As a lit
erary critic once said when told that 
he could not-write half so well a» the 
man he was finding fault with, and 
hence had no right to pick flaws,— 
“Not at ail. Does a man have to be

■|i a club of business 
HI women. At its 
Hi last meeting this 
Hj organization made 
ll a choice of presi- 

m/BmmmaH dent of which 
Molly disapprov

es not that I dislike her per- 
said she, "But I don’t think

F. B. MeCURDY & CO.
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 

Halifax, Ottawa, Montreal, St. John, Sherbrooke, Kingston, 
Sydney, Charlottetown, St. John’s, Nfld., London, Eng.ATKINSON’S, 500 bags P. E. I. Blue Table 

Potatoes.
Orders booked ahead.

ed.
sonally,
she’s the woman to represent us. 9he 
is very fine looking but she.is one of 
those people who talk a lot without 
saying anything.”

"Molly," said the lady-who-always- 
knows-soroehow, “it’s all right for 
you to say that to-me. But don’t go 
about saying it to other people.”

“Why?” asked Molly. “It’s per
fectly tr.ue.”

“Yes, but what good will it do to 
say it? The thing is done. Your 
criticism can't help now but it may 

•get back to her and hurt her and an
tagonize her. Besides, it might make 
people think you were jeaolus—”

“Big sister," broke in Molly. “As if 
I’d ever think—”

“I know that, but other people 
might not understand it. You run 
the risk of being misunderstood and

doesn't

C. A. C. BRUCE Mgr.,'St John’312 WATER STREET.
(Next to P. J. Shea’s.)

PHONE 480.

Soper & Moore.
mssrn

SETTLEMENT PROMPT andmmm

Books lor the Blind,
Bault Ste. Marie,

13th Dee., lm.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—I have just received a 
contribution to the Fund which we 
are raising with a view to cheapening 
and amplifying the supply of Braille 
literature for blind readers through
out the British Empire, and it was 
accompanied by an intimation to the 
effect that it was to be specially 
applied to this purpose and not to 
the building of our new institute.

Obviously books, whether in 
Braille or ordinary print, cannot be 
produced unless there is a building 
in which to produce them, but I am 
glad to say that the question of the 
completion and equipping of this 
building- was definitely ,settled some 
weeks ago, and I am now working to 
secure the largest possible Endow
ment Fund which will go towards 
equalizing the present excessive cost 
of Braille books.

How' excessive this cost is may be 
judged from one example, namely, 
that a book of the length of “Ivan- 
hoe” required an expenditure of £45 
upon plates from which to print it, 
and theti costs 19.6 per copy to pro
duce.

It seems, however, quite probable 
that before long we shall be able to 
produce books of every sort and kind 
at’ prices comparing favorably with 
tlwwse Of bocks which

Canada Life Assurance Co,
Toronto, Ont 

Dear Sirs:—
In acknowledging receipt of cheque In payment of my endow

ment policy now maturing, I wish to thank you for the prompt 
way in which you have put my claim through. I did not have 
to wait a single day for my money as the papers were all in order 
beforehand.

too, with the way my Investment has tamed 
'—! my insurance protection for $1,000, j have 

, - l besides. The Canada Life has
iy best good wishes for its continued success.

Yours truly,
, . . R. H. KNIGHT.

you gain nothing. It really
pay.

What do you think of the lady’s ad
vice? It seems to me that it’s de
cidedly sound.

What do we ever gain by ■ talking 
other people down?

Nothing.
And what harm do we do? Well, 

as the Lady says, our criticism is, 
very likely to reach ears for which it 
was not intended. Again we run tpe 
risjr-of being thought jealous. Or, 1#

I am pleased, 1 
out. Besides’ having i 
gdt all my money baciAlways Ever-Ready and Reliable 

in Service.
We have now in stock (being just received) an assortment 

of these celebrated goods. They are handy for anybody, but 
more especially for the motorist, motor boat owner, camper or 
traveller. The batteries in these lights last a long time, as they 
represent the highest quality. Our stock includes as leaders: 
ELECTRIC TORCHES—Black Leather covered, size 7’A x 1%,

weight 12 oz.; fitted with permanent switch, complete for 
$2.80. ’I I REFILL BATTERIES for above, only 40c.

each. SPARE BULBS, 30c. each. 
POCKET LAMPS—Nickel finished, fitted 

with press and sliding contact, both; 
size 3 x 1% x %, weight 3 oz.; only 
95c. each.

..REFILL BATTERIES for above, 30c. each
POCKET LAMPS—Red, Green and Brown 

Leather covered, size 3% x 2% x 1, 
weight, 7 oz.; fitted with 3 Cell “Berec 

Superior” Battery, at $1.45. .REFILLS for this, 40c. each. SPARE 
BULBS, 30c. each.
POCKET LAMPS—Green, Red and Brown Leather covered, size 

4y2 x 3% x 1%, weight 1 lb.; fitted with 3 Cell “Berec Super
ior” Battery, complete. Price $3.65.

Get your order in early as the consignment is going fast.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, St Job’s.

A brightly polished bit of color is 
sometimes all that is necessary to 
give a note of color ia a roam.

It is ppor economy to save fruit- 
jar rubbers from year to year: Ster
ilize the cans and buy new rubbers.

The corner cupboards found in 
many old houses, give a delightful 
opportunity for the display of old 
china.

A jjrawer made to slide under one’s 
sewing chair is an immense conveni
ence for the keeping Of thimble, 
needles, etc.

To-heat sugar for jelly-making, 
put it in a granite-ware basin in the 
oven, and stir* occasionally. The oven 
door should be open.

Paper plates are best to take on a 
picnic, because they can be burned 
then. Also, a thermos bottle is 
well nigh tndispensible.

Canned spinach is a-great resource 
when the winter comes-; also, a sup
ply of spinach juiee should always 
be made for; coloring.

The Indication el VataeIf frozen too quickly, ice cream 
will be coarse-graiued,

Always, if possible, use a patented 
peach stoner to pit peaches.

Frozen punches contain only tea, 
liquor, sugar, lemon and water.

Old. worsted dresses can be cut up 
into patchwork couch covers.

It pays to buy the bacon that comes 
it has no waste.

A good plumber can, do wonders with a difficult job. The 
number of orders received from friends ' of customers leads us 
to believe that we are good. We have on hand a large stock of 

STEAM A HOT WATER RADIATORS, 
all sizes, and can fill any order sent ue cheaper than you can 
Import at the present time.

persons in 
possession of their sight enjoy.

I am sending you this letter in the 
hope that your publication of it may 
correct any misapprehension which 
may exist in the minds of your read
ers as to the use to which contribu
tions from them will be put. N 

-When I talk of our producing books 
far the British Empire, I should like 
to add in justification that we at pre
sent produce more than five times as 
many Braille books as all the similar 
institutions in the British Empire put 
together, and as our output will 
shortly be largely increased we can, 
without fear of exaggeration, claim 
Jo be the almost sole source of the 
supply of these books.

Yours faithfully,
C. ARTHUR PEARSON.

HOn. Treasurer. 
(The National Institute fçr the Bliiyi.

in glass jars
"Granite ices”" are waterices only 

half frozen, and of a pebbÿ texture.
In very hot weather serve the 

coolest, freshest dishes possible for 
; lunch.

Porches1 and verandas are easiest 
‘ cleaned with a hose and finished with 
a broom.

Improperly kept food exposes a 
household to the chances ptomaine 
poisoning.

If the pears you are canning have 
an insipid taste, add a little lemon or 
grape juice.

Sour milk^can be used for so many 
purposes it should never be wasted.

Try painting the coal shovel white 
if you would find it quickly in a- 
dark, cellar.

When you pull a cork out of ru 
mucilage bottle, grease it well and if 
wijl not stick again.

Kippered herring can be eaten by 
people suffering from seasickness 
when everything else fails.

Nothing is better to take on a pic
nic than the old-time standbys, sand
wiches and* eggs.

When making buttonholes on a ma
terial that frays easily work the hole 
before cutting it.

Have casters on your kitchen table 
and it “an be rolled about comfort
ably whenever desired.

To- increase the quantity of whip
ped cream, add a white of ap egg to 
the cream before whipping.

No cream is used- in a true sher
bet, but whitë of egg or a little gela
tine mixed with fruit juice.

Plumbers, Steam and Hot Water Fitters,
6t PRESCOTT STREET.Thone 40L

at John’s Gas Light Company.
Dear Sir,—I have analysed «raample 

of Sulphate of Ammonia made at your
Works and I found 26.5 per cant of 
NITROGEN, Sulphates of Ammonia 
and Nitrate of Soda are the two prin
cipal Nitrogen manure.

newest materials, care
fully finished, made by 
manufacturers that 
have a reputation for 
first-class quality.

“NUGGET” BOOT POLISH. 
POSTERS WRINKLED PEAS. 

PEEK-FREAN’S BISCUITS. CHIVER’S JAMS.
MAPLE SYRUP.

sértpbatrof Ammonia to less soluble 
than Nitrate of Sdda, consequent? 
It to a safer manure to use Airtn* a 
jm season.

Yours-truly. ’ "
D. JAMBS DAVIES. BAG.. JTCM.

Analyst and Mmw
». T-*—; y . '.u-jl* *?* <. :i« ' ' m 4 « 4 - mm

266, Gréât "Portland Street, London“PRIDE OF CANADA 
JOS. TRAVERS & SONS—GENERAL GROCERIES. 
DOMINION CANNERIES, LTD<—EVERYTHING IN 

CANNED GOODS.
“SHIRLEY PRESIDENT BRACES. 
O’SULLIVAN’S RUBBER HEELS. 

“CORBIN’’ PADLOCKS. HA&i’S LANTERNS.

Sole Agent to the Nfld. Wholesale Trade.
jly25,eod,tf

July .9 th, 1914.

Paid For the
Pictures Once

j Sandy went for a drink, and he or
dered a whisky and soda, for which 
they charged him a whole shilling. 
He' complained of the price, and said 
that he was only accustomed to pay 
threepence for a nip of whisky.

“Yes, that’s all' well enough,” said 
the barman. “Bùt you’ve got to pay 
Something here for the surroundings 
—the velvet seats and the mirrors 
fnd the beautiful pictures on the wall 
find all that.”

Next day Sandy went into the same 
placé again, ordered a drink, and 
put down threepence. It was a dif-

SPECIAL LINES.
Mi&es* Busies, exact
ly as represented, size 
12 x I214. If you 
need a nice garnjapt 
you wi$ ho . 
pleaseekwith these.

Weird stories of fish monstrosities 
have been told by many disciples of 
izâak Walton in this country; but it 
has remained for Mr. Roosevelt to tell 
Us of some fun by freaks whose per. 
formances will want a lot of bearing.

During his recent lecture, at a meet
ing, of,the Royal Geographical Society,1 
on his South American trip, fie related 
that he came across one kind of fish, 
319 larger than a trout, that bit off one 

his party’s little .toes, took a piece 
out of another man’s leg, and the tip 
of two dogs’ tails—a fitting compgn-

Si.se

FOR THIS WEEK
68e.nlI ion, apparently, to the fishtbfit went- 

bird-nesting, drove the bird away, and 
was found waging its tail over the 
edge of the nest while gobbling .up the 
eggs.

Mr. Rpoeevelt a tsp-mentioned anoth
er fish—» 9 ft catfish—which was 
found with a monkey inside it. The

FAMOUS 5 0 R
UMTURIES.
I 11 c 0 in p a r- 

able fear SprOr and 
freedom from : un- 

: pleasant after' ef
fects, No wine has 
e ;> e r approached 
tjie famous Dry

50c. pair.

arrived.
SpeciaU* designed to suit the 
trade of this country. We have 
th;ose Desks set up on our floor 
and invite inspection of the new
est and most up-to-date Desk on

Rack Sherry
popafar favor. 
k. Sold by. all

clubs

46 O. B< 
Canadian three sizes.

GLASS & CO
Duckworth & Gower Sts.

*'•->. -=
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Knowling’s Grocery Stores,
East, West and Central,

We offer the following:

Best quality Canadian or Irish BUTTER, 36c. lb

Choice quality Flake or Pearl Tapioca. ,8c. lb

CEREBOS SALT .. .. .'. .. ................ .16c. tin

SAVORA—Colman’s New Method Prepared 
Mustard..........................................................18c. bottle

COLMAN’S BEST CORN FLOUR .. . .13c. lb'

PLASMON OATS—the finest Breakfast Food 
for invalids............................ ....................... 16c. pkts.

FINEST CHEDDAR CHEESE..................33c. lb

BEST GORGONZOLA CHEESE .. ..35c. lb

TANGLEFOOT—Catches the germ as well as

the fly, 6 double sheets for........... . .. 10c.

GEORGE KNOWUNG.
jly24,4i,eod J

JOHN B. AYRL

Evening Telegram.
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD,................ Editor

MONDAY, July 27, 1914.

Delays Are Dangerous
News comes now of bloodshed in 

connection with gun-running. Three 
men and one woman are dead and 7 
ethers likely to succumb. The irony 
of it all is that it has come about in 
connectioif with the Nationalist Vol
unteers and not iq connection with 
the Ulster Volunteers. Moreover, the 
victims are not the Volunteers them
selves, but some unfortunate mem
bers of a mob which allowed itself to 
be deluded into attacking an armed 
battalion of the King’s Own Scottish 
Borderers with bottles and stones. It 
is somewhat strange that the Govern
ment should have only awoke to the 
danger of allowing irresponsible vol
unteers to organize and arm, after 
the Ulster Volunteers were a well- 
armed force. The Nationalist Volun
teers have had an object - lesson in 
lawlessness and government imbecil
ity for the past twelve months or 
more. Is it any wonder then they 
endeavor to follow the example of 
their opponents in the north who 
have been arming and gun-running 
successfully? Is it any wonder that 
a Nationalist mob sympathizes with 
them and puts itself in the wrong by 
bottle-throwing? Such incidents 
must tend to embitter feeling and lead 
to a situation highly dangerous 
among a people divided into two hos
tile armed camps.

All of it points to the danger of 
procrastination. A settlement is 
needed. A settlement is urgent and 
delays are dangerous.

Baleina for Labrador.
The S.S. Baleina has been charter

ed by the Government to replace the 
Stella Maris on the. annual trip to 
Northern Labrador. She will visit the 
where necessary court sessions will 
where necessarw court sessions will 
be held. Capt H. Dawe of Bay Rob
erts goes by the ship as Judge. For 
parties who will go by the ship from 
here special accommodation is being 
provided. The Baleina will likely 
leave here on Thursday or Friday 
next i

SAGONA HEBE.—The S.S. Sagona, 
•Capt Kennedy, returned from the 
Northward at 3.30 a.m. yesterday, 
bringing the following passengers in 
saloon :—Miss E. A. Fowler, Spelding, 
Dr. J. D. Adams, Magistrate Duggan 
and Miss Manuel.

The Late John Peddle.
Requiem Mass was said at the Pro- 

Cathedral on Tuesday morning for the 
repose of the soul of John Peddle who 
was killed at Britannia Mines, recent
ly. Deceased was a member of New 
Westminister Council. The body has 
been shipped to his home in St. 
John’s, Newfoundland.

The pall-bearers were Grand Knight 
Keary, Past Grand Knight McDonald, 
Deputy Grand Knight Mclsaacs, and 
Brother Gavin, Gregory and O’Connor. 
Brother Morse, Tacoma Council, sent 
an offering from the Catholic men of 
the mine.

To-day, Friday, a solemn Requiem 
Mass will be sung in St Peter’s 
Church, New Westminister, by Father 
Beck for the repose of the soul of 
Brother Peddle, who was a late par
ishioner of St. Peter's Church, and 
also a member of the local Knight’s 
Council.

Brother Peddle was a young man 
and unmarried. Ri.I.B|.—■“WNtem 
Catholic,” British Columbia, July 
17th, 1914.

McMnrdo’s Store News.
MONDAY, July 27, 1914.

The Petol series of skin remedies 
is the latest constellation to rise 
above the horizon of popular derma- 
tries. Petol, the chief star in the 
galaxy is recommended for skin trou
bles in general and especially for in
flammation of the eyes, eczema, pser- 
rasis and piles, and to relieve and 
render harmless all insect bites and 
stings ; Petol (in tubes) is for the 
same purposes; Petol complexon 
Cream removes sunburn, and is a 
really elegant preparation. The price 
of all the above is 40c. a pkg. Petol 
Shaving Soap in stick is sold at 30c. 
each. ■

Petol derives its name from the 
fact that it is distilled from a partic
ular species of peat, arid etsts have 
demonstrated its value, as a curative, 
antiseptic and emollient body. It 
seems likely to become popular and 
to be of great service in some cases.

At ARTHUR WALKER’S 
Cash Grocery, 27 Charlton St.: 
Every Monday, Banana Ice 
Cream; every Tuesday, Vanilla 
Ice Cream; every Wednesday, 
Chocolate Ice Cream; every 
Thursday, Vanilla Ice Cream; 
every Friday, Raspberry Ice 
Cream; every Saturday, Straw
berry Ice Cream.—jun!9,3m

POLICE COURT—Const O’Neil Bad 
8 woman summoned for receiving 
stolen goods. The case was post
poned till Thursday. A drunk" was 
fined $2 or 7 days, ,i • A

No Turpentine !
01KH<»K>K>K>KH040K»K>K>‘K>fr<K»K>K>K>K>K>K>K»IO

2 in 1 SHOE POLISH
Contains no Turpentine. Try it with a match and 

then try other PdA&es^Some will almost

Polishes.
0K>KMO*0W*0*<>^^

Always Order 2 in 1.
Makes Year Shoes Wear Longer.

Third Futile Attempt
TO REACH GREENLAND—HEAVY 

ICE MADE HER RETREAT.
The American Ice Patrol ship Sen

eca, Capt. Johnson, came into port to
day for orders, having failed again, 
owing to heavy ice encountered, to 
reach the Greenland coast where it 
was intended- to make scientific obser
vations of tidal and wave conditions. 
This is the third time the ship was 
unsuccessful in trying to reach her 
destination, the c.ause on ea„ch occa
sion being ice. In the latter instance 
heavy Arctic ice was met with,, and 
Capt. Johnson finding that his vessel 
was unable to but in it was forced
to retreat and consequently put in 
here for instructions. It is not defi
nitely known whether the Seneca will 
make another attempt to go north.

The Bisley Shoot.
Special to Evening Telegram.

BISLEY, July 26.
Sergt. J. L. Dewar, of the Royal 

Scots, won the King’s Prize on Satur
day, the main event of the whole meet 
here.

Bowrings’ Ships.
The Pcrtia left Channel at 2,45 p.m. 

yesterday.
The Prospère sails north on Wed

nesday. z

Here and There.
The' fair ideal is the square eye 

deal. You get it at TRAPNELL’S.— 
july23,tf

The Gaspe arrived at Barbadocs 
yesterday after a run of 15 days from 
Pernambuco.

A man; named Eleazer Nose worthy, 
aged 27 years, belonging to Hr. Grace, 
left Gambo early on Saturday morn 
ing last for Drover’s Brook, a distance 
cf two miles. He failed to reach 
his destination. Search parties have 
scoured the woods ever since but saw 
no sign of the missing man. The fore
going information was received to
day by Mr. Hutchings, Deputy Minis
ter of Justice, from Magistrate Fitz
gerald.

Carried Away
a C P.R. Sale.

Lindsay, Ont., July 21.—A daring 
burglary occurred here at an early 
hour this morning at the Canadian 
Pacific railway station. J. W. Ander
son, station agent, on arriving at his 
office, found everything topsy-turvy 
and the big iron safe gone.

The safe was found on the Bobcay- 
geon line, near St. Peter’s Street. The 
burglars had loaded it on to the wag
gon, pushed it along the track and 
dumped it oft at the spot named. They 
first tried to bore the safe, with the 
intention of blowing it open, but 
finally battered the door to pieces
cutting the heavy screws in the hin
ges. They paid no atention to papers, 
but secured, it is believed, about $150. 
The safe weighs 4,000 pounds, and in 
order to remove it a part of the door
way had to be cut away.

SCARCITY OF SALT.—Fish con
tinues exceptionally plentiful at 
Lawn, but there Is a scarcity of salt 
there.

ADVENTURE OFF.—The s.s. Ad
venture left Montreal Saturday with 
a full load of supplies for Hudson 
Bay posts.

COAL CARGO. —The S. S. Wasis 
arrived in port from orth Sydney yes
terday afternoon with coals to Cros- 
bie and Co.

EXPRESS ARRIVES.—The express 
and local combined, arrived In the 
city at 12.30 ,p.m. to-day, bringing up
wards of 120 passengers.

Frames, Mauntings, Broken Lenses 
and all connected with Spectacles and 
Eyeglasses replaced at an hour’s no
tice at TRAPNELL’S.—jy23,tf

INDIAN ISLANDS. — Your letter 
was received, but as it did not con
tain your name and address, it can
not be published.

POMERANIAN SAILED—The Allan 
Liner Pomerinian sailed to-day for 
Halifax and Philadelphia taking an 
outward cargo of oil, and one saloon 
passenger, Mr. Culleton.

LEFT FOR HOME. — Mrs. M. C. 
Brady, who accompanied the remains 
of the late John Peddle to the city 
from Vancouver, B.C., left by yester
day’s express for home.

TRAIN DELAYED.—The Trepassey 
train was delayed at Bay Bulls this 
morning, owing to the engine break
ing down; she did not reach the city 
until 1.30 p.m. to-day.

Mr. D. H. McDougall, General Man
ager of the D.I. and S. Co., arrived in 
the city by to-day’s express en route 
to Bell Island on an official visit to 
the Company’s plant at that town.

DIRECTORS ARRIVE.—A number 
of the Directors 'of the Nova Scotia 
Steel Co., arrived in the city by to
day’s express, and will visit Bell Is
land for an inspection of that Com
pany’s plant.

STOPPED PAY.— Ari old and re
spected resident, of the East End arid 
a one time servant of the Council 
died. His brother, a member of the 
sanitary staff, got off from work to at
tend to the funeral obsequies and for 
So doing was stopped a day’s pay.

FOGO^A BACK,—The S.S. Fogota 
Capt. Dalton, arrived from the north

ward at noon yesterday bringing a 
small freight aand the following pas- 
semgets:—E. J. Guinon, Mm S. Bar
bour, Ensign Downey, Mrs. Barter, 

. Jaf> Jacobs, Mise G. House, Father 
Donnelly, and 12 in second class.

Tragedy Follows 
Quarrel in the West.

Lloydminster, Alta., July 20.—A 
tragedy occurred in this district yes
terday. George Pennyworth, of 
Shrewsbury, England, who was home
steading about eleven miles south of 
the town, had a serious quarrel with 
C. Mason, who had been staying with 
him, but after a quarrel left and went 
to a neighboring farm.

Pennyworth followed Mason and 
renewed the quarrel, finally striking 
him and knocking him down. Mason 
got up and took refuge in a neigh
bor’s house where Pennyworth fol
lowed and recommenced the attack.

Mason, after warning Pennyworth 
to desist, drew a Mauser automatic 
pictol and fired, the bullet passing 
completely through Pennyworth, 
piercing his stomach and back.

Pennyworth was brought to Llcyd- 
minster hospital, and attended by 
Doctors Hill and Rogers, but died a 
few hours later. Mason, who was ar
rested by Constable Allen, of R. N. 
W. M. P., and brought. iifct,», town, is 
from London, England.

The lighter Side.
_____ X

“Just look at the wonderful color of 
the sea!” exclaimed a tourist on his 
first Mediterranean cruise. “See how 
blue it is!”

“That’s not strange,” growled a 
traveler who had lately run the gam
ut of the Neapolitan pensions and was 
therefore disillusioned. “No wonder 
it’s blue. You’d be blue yourself if 
you had to wash the shores of Italy ! ” 
—July Lippincott’fl.

Two suburban mothers met on the 
train one day, and the topic of the con
versation was their daughters.

"How did your daughter pass her 
examination for a position as teach
er?”

“Pass!” was the answer. “She didn’t 
pass at all. Maybe you wouldn’t be
lieve it, but they asked that girl about 
things that happened long before she 
was born.”—July Llppincott’s.

A widow posted in her front yard 
a rudely-painted sign, “For Sail.” A 
party of students from a near-by col
lege strolled past, and laughed up
roariously at the little sign. One 
boldly called out to the widow work
ing in her garden : “Hello, old wo
man, when does this house sail?” 
“Whenever the feller comes along 
who can raise the wind,” calmly re
plied the old lady and went on with 
her work.

“What’s up?” asked the foreman, 
as he entered the sanctum for “copy,” 
and noticed the editor’s swollen fore
head, broken nose, puffed red eye, and 
tattered, dusty coat “Did you fall 
downstairs?”

“No,” snapped the editor, pointing 
to a paragraph in the paper before 
him. "It’s on account of the Smith- 
Crapley wedding. It ought to read: 
‘Miss Crapley’s dimpled, shining face 
formed a pleasing contrast to Mr. 
Smith’s strong, bold physiognomy! 
But look how it was printed.”

And the foreman, read: “Miss Crap
ley’s pimpled, skinny face formed a 
pleasing contrast to Mr. Smith’s 
strange, bald physiognomy.”

“Smith was just In here,” continued 
the editor, throwing one blood-streak
ed handkerchief into the waste-bask
et and feeling in hte pockets for a 

clean one.—The Eye Opener.

ON WITH THE DANCE.
Regatta Night, Prince’s Rink. 

Cadet Band. Tickets 70 and 50 
cents. C. C. C. Boat Club.

JIy27,29 > ___ *:•£! ‘

Garden Party
1 '■■■ ■ 1 1 - " """" " -- - -
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WE CAN GIVE YOU

Embroidered Dresses
for little girls at

30 cents each.
Embroidered Dresses

for girls from 3 to 14 years, worth $2.00, for

$1.13 and $1.40.
Ladies’ American Blouses

in White Embroidered and Mannish effect for

95 cents each.
Ladies’ Summer Vests,

worth up to 40c., for

IS cents each.
BARGAINS IN LADIES’ HATS.

SEE WINDOWS.

S.MILLEY
sa nu
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Mixed Carload Just Received,
Ladies’ Writing Desks.

In Quarter Sawn Oak, Bevel Glass Mirror Tops, highly polished; splendid wedding 
presents, and no lady secretary should be without one. Good variety in both de
sign and price.

Book Cases. * i

These Oak goods will appeal to the most refined taste. Heavy framed glass doors,
carved tops and finished in first-class style, others without glass doors at smaller 
cost.

Buffets.
Ai?jC«rr?nsLe of fairly expensive Buffets; also one or two French importations in 
solid Walnut.

Sideboards.
\25 d®si8ms» at Prices between $8.50 and $30.00. Without doubt this is the Fur- 
niture Store.

' Occasional Tables.
-2T In Round, Oval and Square; splendid line. Prices low.

Extension Tables.
Special line, of which we are sole agents, in Golden and Surface Oak- all sizes 
square and round legs. All the latest improvements for extending.
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This Date 
In History, The StephanO Has'arrived with a fresh supply of

FRinr, POULTRY AND OTHER SEASONABLE GOODS.Refrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers, etc JULY 27.
Full Moon—Aug. 6th.

Days Past—207 To Come—167
BATTLE OF KILLIECRANKIE 

1689. A Pass In Scotland; the scene 
of the battle between Claverhouse and 
MacKay.

BATTLE OF TALA VERA 1809. 
City In Spain, the scene of battle In 
which Wellington defeated Joseph 
Bonaparte.

LORD SHERBROOKE died 1892, 
aged 81. British politician and for 
sixteen years a leader writer on the 
‘Times.’

PACHMANN 
pianist. As ai

ADJUSTABLE 
WINDOW 

SCREENS, 
22c., 33c., 47c. 

each. 
SCREEN 

DOORS
from $1.40.

if Fresh shipment x\ 
J of the famous M 
I REPUTATION '

CHOCOLATES 
%% y2’s, l’s, 2’s, 3’s and 5 lb. 

boxes.
These Chocolates are al

ways fresh and the 
quality second to j

\ none. L
TRY !

BUZZARD 

ICE CREAM 

FREEZERS,
New Potatoes 

New Turnips 

Carrots

Bananas

Apples
$1.85 to $6.10

Oranges

Peaches
born 1848. Asparagus

Cabbage
Lettuce

Tomatoes
Celery
Radishes

WIRE CLOTH,

Opal & Japanned,
Plums

Water Melons 

Pineapples 

Grape Fruit
Kyle Still Detained,

REFRIGERATORS, from $11.50.
STEEL FOLDING CAMP STOOLS, HAMMOCKS, 

PERFECTION BLUE FLAME OIL COOKERS, 2, 3 & 4 Burners,

The Reid Nfld. Co. received a wire
less message from the Kyle last night 
which stated the ship was at Double 
Island early yesterday

NEW YORK TURKEYS.
NEW YORK DUCKS.

NEW YORK CHICKEN 
FRESH CODFISH.

FRESH HALIBUT. 
FRESH SALMON.

Ayre & Sons, Ltd.,
Grocery Department,

Pitts’ Building

morning,
awaiting a change of wind before pro
ceeding farther north. The ice is still 
packed closely on the land and can
not leave her present position while 
the blockade is on. The Kyle is now 
two wee.ks left here and has spent 
nearly half that time at Double Is
land. She has on board a large 
freight and several passengers for 
the north, and the delay is causing 
considerable inconvenience.

GEO. KNOWLING
June29,4i,m

Harbor Grace Notes, C. C. C. MeetingPresident, Miss Maud Butt, and a 
very enjoyable time spent. A motor 
boat trip about the harbor and out as 
far as Salvage, was very enjoyable. 
Rev. Mr. Magner accompanied these 
young people on their outing. ,

-COR.
Hr. Grace, July 25, 1914.
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Word was received in town a few 

days ago of the death at Lisbon Falls, 
Maine, of Mr. Albert Webber, and 
his son Samuel. The father died 
early in June and the son a few days 
after. Mr. Webber left here 22 years 
ago, and has resided at Lisbon Falls 
ever since. He was about 70 years 
of age, and his son was 32.

The C. C. C. Boat Club met on Sat
urday evening to finalize matters in 
relation to the new race boat Cadet 

The Treasurer’s statement showed 
that the Club is in a healthy financial 

condition.
Two applications were received for 

the' new boat in the Society Race. 
They will be discussed at to-morrow 
evening's meeting.

The committee will commence de
corating the Prince’s Rink for the big 
dance Regatta night. <

Through the kindness of Bandmast
er A. Bulley and associates a concert 
of two hours duration will be given at 
the Lake side Thursday evening after 
the christening of the new boat. A 
vote of thanks was tendered the band 
by the Club.

Wynona’s Vengeance.
WITH STAR CASTE-IN 2 REELS.

The Crescent Picture Palace should 
draw crowded houses this week, as 
without exception the strongest line 
of pictures ever witnessed will be 
featured, and performances of merit 
will meet the favor of the large au
diences that patronize this cool and 
comfortable resort.

At Rossley’s
EXTRA BILL—NEW VAUDEVILLE.

Rossley’s have a capital programme 
for to-night. Scully, the London ac
tor, singer and all-round entertainer, 
has a very funny act, portraying the 
Henpecked Husband, with new pat
ter songs. The pictures are very 
special ones. The finest picture for 
some time, is “On the Stroke of Six,” 
by the Vitagràph players; No. 1 Com
pany, featuring Maurice Costello and 
Teft Johnson ; “Man’s Lust for Gold,” 
a Biograph of great worth; “Longing 
for a Mother,” a Lubin; “An Ingen
ious Lover,” an Eclair comedy ; also, 
an illustrated weekly budget, all fine 
specimens off the photoferdhitems'" a¥t 
and moving picture performers’ abil
ity. There is in preparation a grand 
burlesque on Romeo and Juliet, in 
which George Scully and Mrs. Ross- 
ley will take part, ’it will be the fun
niest sketch ever presented, written 
by Marie Rossley.

A baby girl was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Moriarty on the 16th 
inst. Ladies’, Misses’ and Childrens’To-day the spec

ial subject of attraction is a thrilling 
two-reel war drama “Wynona’s Ven
geance,” featuring Grace Cunard and 
Francis Ford. The comedy, “Haw
key to the- Rescue,” is a screaming 
burlesque and the series of subjects 
in the ever favored Universal Anima
ted Weekly the most famous in 
the world. Very good music, 
excellent song and classy pic
tures. On 'Wednesday the special 
fature is a three-reel spectacle “Cap
tain Kidd” as Introduced by Otis

A baby boy arrived to Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. R. Rowe (watchmaker), yesterr 
day. Congratulations. Washing Dresses

Miss Jessie Garland, after spend
ing a pleasant week in St. John’s, re
turned home on Monday last.

We offer the entire stock of clean, up-to-date goods at a Wonderful 
Slump in Prices for two weeks, from Saturday, 11th.
BEAUTIFUL EMBROIDERED WHITE DRESSES from $1.30 to $2.50 
SMART STYLES IN ALL COLORED DRESSES from... .$1.10 to $2.10 
MISSES’ COLORED DRESSES 
CHILDREN’S COLORED DRESSES

_ Don’t fail to see this lot. Greater value than ever before.

Rev. Mr. Darby and family left yes
terday for their new home at Cupids. 
The Rev. gentleman’s many friends 
here, .In bidding him farewell, express 
their hist wi$tfe4' lor riiahy suc
cessful and pleasant years in his sa
cred calling.

Dr. Adams Back.
Dr, John D. Mams arrivée), here by 

më safeânâ^yeBterday morning. While 
at St. Anthony hospital he operated 
on twenty-five cases of deformity, and 
leaving there proceeded along the 
coast in the Strathcona, attending to 
many more at Battle Harbor and the 
several ports in the Straits. He will 
remain here until next Saturday 
when he sails by the s.s. Florizel.

umber Thieves 60c. to 80c.The Rev. A. A. Holmes, the new 
Pastor of the Methodist Church here, 
arrived from Freshwater to-day and 
is taking up his residence at the 
Parsonage. He preaches at both 
forenoon and evening- services to
morrow. We take this opportunity 
of welcoming the Rev. gentleman, and 
Of wishing him a very pleasant so
journ amongst us.

Sentenced.
On Saturday afternoon two young 

men named Carew and Lukins were 
before Judge Knight charged with 
the larceny of a quantity of lumber

Horwood
At the R. C. Cathedral.

BISHOP,SONS&Co.,LtdPersonal. from the premises of 
Lumber Company, as referred to by us 
on Saturday. They wefe unable to

His Grace Archbishop Howley occu
pied the pulpit at the R. C. Cathedral 
last evening, and preached an in
structive sermon on the gospel of the 
day. At the close he briefly referred 
to his recent visit to the Holy See. 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament 
was imparted by Rev. Fr. Conway.

Mrs. W. C. Hovey and her sister, 
Miss Ida Stapleton, who were visiting 
their aunt, Mrs. Waddleton, of 22 Bal- 
som Street, left on the Saturday 
evening train for their home In Bos
ton.

The Presbyterian Christian En
deavor Society held its picnic yester
day. Owing to the disagreeable day’s 
rain (farmers with please pardon us), 
the picnic was held at the home of the
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Maxims For Business
Men

Buy Your Gems
in tins of fifty

33IUO

On your week-end fishing trip 
On your ten day vacation.
On the steamer’s round trip.

SMOKE “ GEMS.

the end of last month, an excellent 
maxim for the business man to bear 
In mind is, “Bite off more than you 
can chew—and chew it.”

Among other maxims which he gave 
are the following:—

System Is not everything, 
go to the bad systematically.

An advertising man to a saver built 
like a spender, just as an oyster to a 
fish built like a nut.

The right plaçe to cut prices to In 
the factory. The man who cuts pric-

You can

The Governor Says—
“Cut out tea and coffee, my boy. They contain an irritant—caffeine—and you 

can’t have a fluttery heart or sour stomach or a grouchy headache and do big busi-
neSS‘lt’s a mighty good plan, if tea or coffee puts you “off color,” to quit it, and for

Buy ’em in tins of fifty. 
Fifteen coupons in every tin 
Coupons mean premiums.

Cape Report.
the pure cereal food-annK. mere is no ucuieme nui uui« n«um 
Postum.

In either form—Regular Postum, which must be boiled, (15c and 25c p 
Postum, made instantly in the cup with hot water (80c and 50c tins)—

Postum is good in any business.
“ There’s a Reason”

CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO., LTD., WINDSOR, ONT.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind light and variable, weather 
dull, preceded by fog last night. The 
s.s. Kelvlnhead passed west at 10.40 
a.m. The schr. Virgin - Bell, Capt 
Vatcher, arrived from Sydney yester
day with a‘coal cargo. Bar. 29.38; 
ther. 68.
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Right in the middle of the season we have decided to clear them out

$7.00 reduced$4.20 reduced to

The balance of our CHILD’S and MISSES’ White Canvas 
Shoes at the very low prices of .. ... ..........................................

NO APPROBATION

Ladies’ DEPARTMENT !AnnouncementStems at Sea.cheap-skates of managers won't stand 
tor laundry bills, and insist upon 
clean costumes just the same. There’s 
a burlesque company stopping here 
this week. This is probably the night 
they’ve got to do their washing. 
Pretty rough, isn’t it?”

“It’s cruel ! I never heard of such 
a thing,” said the amazed Marian.

Awtoi Precedent D. J. Furlong wishes to sjmouace to 
•is friends and the public generally 
that he has opened a custom estab
lishment In connection with the 
Cleaning and Pressing In the store 
lately occupied by N. W. Chow», 7 
New Grower Street, and Is now pre
pared to receive orders for any gar
ment in the tailoring line; also wishes 
his friends to notice that he is giving 
a very special offer to anyone having 
suit length to be made up. Every
garment will receive the beet of at
tention. Call no? and set our goods 
and select your pattern. Workman
ship guaranteed. All goods well 
shrunk before mating.

D. J. FUBMM,
may*». 7 New flower Street

By GEORGE FITCH,
Author of “At Good Old Siwasli.”
When the wind rises to a wild howl 

on land and distributes chimney 
bricks tree branches and signs about 
the country with an impartial hand, 
the thoughtful citizen gives thanks 
because he is not on the ocean in the 
same storm.

A storm on land is disagreeable and 
frequently compels the onlooker to go 
hastily down cellar in order to avoid
"being assaulted |jy the landscapes. 
But a storm at sea is like an incipient 
case of pneumonia on shore. It may 
not be fatal, but there is plenty to 
worry over.

When the wind blows at sea the 
waves pile up until they are as high 
frs a small skyscraper and charge re- 
sistlessly across the latitudes driving 
all before them. A wave may be a 
mile long, fifty feet high and travel
ing entirely beyond the speed limit. 
To be struck in the vest by such a 
Wave is a disagreeable experience 
and one which seldom happens to 
the same person twice.

The worst storms at sea are those 
which are experienced by todrists 
who cross on the great steamships. 
They are terrible beyond description, 
the waves often rocking the ship un
til it is almost impossible to hold the 
cards on the whist table.

The storms experienced by seamen 
are not so terrible, but they are more 
fatal. Each year several thousand 
vessels fail to survive the storms 
which they meet. Going to sea is 
Still a risky and reckless undertak
ing and will he until theocean is re
moved some distance farther from the 
land. It is not the restless ocean 
which causes the damage in storms so 
much as the fixed and immobile land 
.which refuses to give way gracefully 
and lesson the blow when a ship 
strikes it.

Storms. at sea were once very dan
gerous tot the trans-Atlantic steam
ships. However, in this one regard, 
jnan seems to have gotten ahead of 
Nature. : A storm, is easily detected 
,<nt the largest steamships,. but ocean 
liners do not go down jn the gale any 
mote. They may have a few boats 
swept- away apd some- ventilators 
crumpled up, but- when a storm wave 
charges- down upon, a 90Q-foot steam
ship coming ahead -at the rate of 20 
miles, an hW. it separates into two 
iparts and. retires in, a dismantled and 
abashed manner-
' : Man has proven superior to storms 
‘at. sea and if he can only do somer 
thing about- the early spring iceberg 
and the stealthy .fog, ocean travel will 
become safer than automobiling.

Washington, July 17.—Congress has 
discovered among its members a flian 
who is so puntiliously hem est that he 
has actually turned back into the 
federal treasury $S2.20, the amount of 
his salary for four days, which he 
spent away from Washington on pri
vate business.

The name of the man is Samuel 
Andrew. Witherspoon of Meridan, 
Miss.

There' is a kind of tradition that 
somewhere in the statute books is a 
law which says a member of congress 
shall not draw pay for the days he is 
absent and not attending to his pub
lic duties. The oldest inhabitant does 
not remember that the law was ever 
anything but a dead letter. Mr. 
Witherspoon tried to keep what he 
had done a secret. Probably he felt! 
he ought not to embarass some of 
his fellow members who are not so 
particular. r

FuojvteHaton

At the Veiliquette
she had- spent at the lively restaurant.

Seated with the common crowd, she 
felt utterly unlike herself. It had 
seemed- as though- she were watching 
the- bizarre events that transpired, 
frun a distance. The wild, uncultur-

“You’re not going way out home at | 
this hour of the night,” said the in
genue decisively, as she-and Marian 
made ready to leave the Italian eat- j 
ing house. No matter how large, or how small, 

a business may be, nobody caa demy
that U»' Office 1» the tern centre ot 
the firm. Every transaction, Import
ant or trivial, must be recorded at 
the Office. An order le received at’ 
the Office,—it» history is recorded at 
the Office, and finally payment Is re
ceived at the Office. It the Office 
makes an error the firm standi the 
loss. That’s why you mult be sura 
that your office is modern iy and de
pendably equipped for the care of all 
important papers. To do this effect-

My hotel Is less than ; 
two blocks away, and I’ll be glad to ;
have youiflhare my room.”

Marian agreed. It was after one 
o’clock in the morning, and together 
they set out for the Veiliquette, one of 
those drab eide-street hotels on the 
outskirts of the Rialto where transi
ent theatrical people dwelt for -a few 
nights or a week.

The (streets were practically de
serted as the two made their way 
toward the' Veiliquette. It wàs a far 
•later hour than 'Marian-had1- ever been 
Abroad without a male escort, and she 
ipassed every hallyway with nervous» 
’apprehension. It was a matter of 
•surprise to her that the. tenor, who 
:'had been chatting with them at their 
table for half an hour, had not in
sisted upon escorting them to the 
«hotel. As''yet unused to the easy 
tamiliarity and the absence of ordin
ary convention ill the habits of stage 

jfolk, she resented the other’s inat- 
llfiition.

.1— They slipped into the gloomlv hotel, 
and a drowsy elevator boy took them 
tip to their floor. Moth-eaten carpets 
were on the floor of the corridor, and 
Before several of the doors, on the 
floor, stood trays bearing beer bottles , 
and dishes and scraps of sandwiches 
of midnight luncheons which some of j 
the guests had had in their rooms. j

Through some of the transoms

„ . To do this effect
ively you need the up-to-date equip
ment of the “GLOBE-WERNICKE 
CO.v Whew staty offices » St. John’s 
hâve foddâ this necessity this equip-.

lian! Ye can't - ’ave rooms in my 
!o»se! Get out or I’ll call the per
lite !”

meat cap, surdly be of e»e to you. Mr. 
Fertile Johnèon represents this world 
known firm In Newfoundland,— 
aplî.M

TriCjiNewToe Good a Villian
WAS DASHED TO DEATH.

Brussels. July 22.:—Mme Cayat de 
Castella was dashed to death late last 
night from a height of a thousand feet. 
A new parachute which she was test
ing -from’ the biplane of aviator Cham- 
pel failed -to work and thousands- of 
spectators, among them her husband, 
saw her drop. Mme Cayat de Cas
tella had previously made a number 
cf successful drops by means of an 
automatic detachable parachute.

Not to be Beaten An actor in a small company was 
unable one night to get accommoda
tion at the only hotel- in an Englisn 
town, it is said, because its proprie
tor, a remarkably slow going person 
for such a place, recognized him as 
the villian in the melodrama who had 
stolen a cash box, set fire to a house, 
killed a detective, damaged a race 
jhorse- and betrayed the hero’s sister.

But something like this really did 
happen to George Scott, manager of 
the Alhambra in London. In his 
younger days Mr. Scott was a stage 
villian of the deepest dye, and one 
of his favorite parts was that of tbe 
wicked Levison in “East Lynee.”

After playing the character a few 
nights in Blackpool he had occasion 
for wishing to change his lodgings 
and, knocking at the door of a house 
in the next street, was greeted by 
the good lady who opened it with1 a 
shriek and the subsequent exclama
tion:

“What! It’s Iyevlson, -the'dirty vii-

Lord Lonsdale, the leading spirit of 
the recent great horse show, has, of 
course, travelled very extensively ; 
and he can -tell- some father stagger
ing travel tales. At a dinner once 
he related how he had come across 
a petrified forest somewhere in Af
rica, and found in it a number of pet
rified lions and elephants. There 
was an admiring “Oh, oh!” from the 
company, and at once an American 
colonel rose to uphold the reputation 
of his countrymen for the telling of 
tall stories.

“Texas has also, its petrified for
ests,” he said, calmly, “but though 
they contain no petrified lions they 
are remarkable for" having petrified 
birds flying over them.”

“But such a thing is absolutely con
trary to the laws of gravity ! ” Lord 
Lonsdale exclaimed. “If the birds 
were petrified the laws of gravity 
would make them fall to the ground.

“Not at all,” replied the American, 
blandly; “the laws of gravity also are 
petrified!"

TROUSER TALK.—Our make 
Trousers are well known for the 
stylish and up-to-date cut and 
finish, whether you require the 
full peg top or t|he neat English, 
cut trouser. If you have an end 
of tweq& bripg it along and 
have it made up* just for a trial. 
SPURRELL BROS., 368 Water 
Street.—jîy21,eod,tf

An odd sound from an adjoining room 
had attracted Marian’s attention:

"What’s that?" demanded ^Marian 
suddenly. An odd sound, coming 
apparently from an adjoining room, 
h^d attracted her attention. - r 

“Some poor little devil of a chorus 
girl is probably doing her Saturday 

returned the ingnene,

FOR WQM

The bow tie makes a suitable finish 
for practically all tailored collars. These styles are hard to beat.

Ladies’ Low Shoes, Button, 
Blucher, Laced.

Ladies’ Low Shoes with one, 
two> three, four or even five 
straps; made in Tan, Patent Kid 
or Gun Metal Leathers, with 
Bows or Buckles.
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, 

$4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, 
$6.00.

N.B.—Is your size here? 60» 
Pairs Ladies’ Low Shoes in the 
following size»: 1 l&A 2% 

£72» 414. Original price?
$3<00 per pair, now $£.50 to clear.

night washing, 
listening.

“Her washing?" repeated Marian, 
dumbfounded.

“Oh, lots of them have to wash out 
their costumes at night,” said the 
other indifferently. “Some of these Crawford’s Fancy Biscuit SpecialtiesMere Fires,

Fires provoke immediate sympathy 
I for the sufferer and also thankful- 
i ness for personal escape. Another 

thought should be whether one is per
sonally and sufficiently protested? 
An insurance _ policy with Perde 
Johnson would prnvido tor you this 
desired security and at ferait ex
pense. Have you e»oe*> insurance?

Sliced Singapore Pineapple, 
15c. tin.

California Wine Sap Apples
California Oranges, from 

30c. doz:

20 cases Fresh
By s.s. Stéphane to-day 

N. Y. CHICKEN.
BANANAS. 

CANTALOUPES. 
GRAPE FRUIT. 

CAL. ORANGES.
PEACHES. 

TABLE PLUMS.
water melons.

IRISH HAMS. 
IRISH BACON.

0 PURITY BUTTER 
7? 10 lb. tubs, 2 lb. prints.
'g BULLDOG TEA. '

30 tons No. 1 HAY.
? , 10 tons STBA.WT

P. E. I. POTATOES.
£ CRUSHED CORN.
* CQRN MEAL. 

BRAN * CORN. 
OATS—Black & Mixed.

of the superior medicinal 
qualities of good tea—ju
diciously used.

HOMESTEAD Tea is the 
choice of discriminating 
consumers the country 
over.

in a Gale. Fresh Tomatoes;
Banana?.
Milk Pudding, 10c. and 15c. 

Pkg-

Crawfprd’s Shortbread- 
Whole Strawberries jn glass 
Oxo Cordial, 20 oz. btls. 
Vegeta bkvChew Chow, 12c.

London^ July 20.—Exciting landings 
were made on the Welsh seashore to
day by three of the twenty-four bal
loons which started in Paris yester
day in-the annual race for the Grand 
Prize x)f the French Aero Club. The 
balloons had grossed the English 
-Channel before a fierce gale and were 
.obliged to desoend-in order to avoid 
.being driven out to sea.

Spire, one of the pilots in jumping 
from. the. basket of his balloon frac
tured a leg, and sustained other in
juries.

My cel Foucault and Jean Lauren- 
ceau,- two French aeronauts .managed 
to jump clear and without injqry, but 
lost their balloon which' blew away

A gargantuan meal for their em
ployees was provided by the Guinness 
Brewery'at the annual fete held at the

PRoyal Dublin iSociety’s grounds at 
Batiebridge. Three tons of ham sand- 
., wichea ware-provided, over half a ton 
of Irish buffer, 2,000 pan loaves, sixty 

1 barrels of stout, thirty ^barrels of gin- 
*ger beer, twenty barrels :of lemonade, 
1,800 gallons of milk, 32,000 pints of 

. tea, and 32,000 buns. Jn addition the 
staff luncheon represented about a 
thousand, and the jtèa-rooms for visi
tors provided for at least another 
thousand. l. . , t r : :

to
These Shoes are solid through 

and through and cannot be du
plicated elsewhere for double the 
Wlce we are asking.

TOMATOES.
CUCUMBERS.

CARROTS.

F, SMALLWOOD
The Home of Good Shots.

For 5 lb. parcels Ifl per 
cent, discount.

20 boxes CAL. ORANGES,

To save the cook-book, keep in It a 
piece of glass the size qf the pages, 
and hold down the page ypu happen 
to be ‘reading, by its means.1 '-se=tMIN ARB’S OT C U EES Duckworth Street KBEP MIN A ED’S LINIMENT IN THEGARGET IN COWS.

BOUSE

« ^ ''î. '

ililll ' Ujllwwltfit!■WE

CT7

$11.00 rete# to $8.00.
w » rw wwrWnw-i .
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The Darkest o ♦

THE LEOPARD War-Cloudcannot change his spots, tint the removal 
of spots and blemishes from clothes is assured 
if Sunlight Soap is used. As the Leopard’s 
eyes gleam in the darkness of the night, so 

clothes washed with

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, To-day.

The darkest war-cloud which ap
peared In the European horizon since 
Germany sent warships to Agadir has 
arisen within 48 hours. The Servian 
Government refused to comply with 
Austria’s demands for an expiation of 
the Sarayevo murders, for which 
Austria holds the anti-Austrian con
spiracies of Servfa responsible and 
for a guarantee of future good be
haviour of a most humiliating kind 
ever asked of an independent nation. 
Ten minutes before six o’clock on 
Saturday night, when the Austria- 
HUOgarian ultimatum expired, the 
Servian Premier handed to the Aus
trian Minister at Belgrade, Servia’s 
reply. The Minister immediately 
severed diplomatic relations and 
started for home. 1 The contents of 
the note have not been revealed, but 
the Servian legation in London un
derstands it accepted some of Aus
tria’s conditions and rejected others. 
Apparently Austria was resolved to 
have the whole bill paid or nothing. 
A vital question in Europe is whether 
Russia will come to the rescue of her 
little Slav brother, leading to the in
volvement of other powers, and mak
ing the war a dread struggle of Slav 
against Teuton for European suprem
acy.

Sunlight* Soap
gleam white and pure in the 
of day. Unlike the Leopard 
are formed to destroy, Sunl 
created to preserve. It preserve 
and household 
linen, and makes 
them last longer.
Sunlight Soap is *4
guaranteed pure, 
and will not injure f a 
the finest fabric.

BUY IT.

HealthCloudburst Caused 
Damage of $300,000

Prosper» Back.
The S. S. Prospero, Capt. A. Kean, 

arrived yesterday from northern ports 
bringing a large freight and as pas
sengers :— 1 i «

Messrs. F. Winsor, Dr. Phillips. 1. 
Cook, Willis L. Moore, Const. Blun- 
don, K. Burden, Dr. McDonald, Morey 
Fraser. A. J. Morris, Captl Ash,'. A. G. 
Jones, W. C. Winsborrow, Joliffe, Dris
coll, March; Mesdames Marshall, 
Hann, Doody, Day, House, Mills, 
Misses Moulton (2), Atfwill (2), 
Strong, Locke, Baker, Harnett, Tem- 
pleman, Morey, Green ançl 25 in steer
age.

Impeded by Ice.
The ship was unable to get to Bat

tle Harbour owing to ice which was 
as heavy as Capt. Kean experienced in 
Early spring. The Straits .was prac
tically blockaded and it was impos
sible for the Prospero to get through.

Fishery a Failure.
Capt. Kean reports that the fishery 

north is considered on the whole a 
complete failure and the outlook for 
the remainder of the trap season is 
gloomy. From Cape Fogo to Cape 
Norman the voyage is almost a 
blank and crews do not average more 
than 3 ' quintals. The following is a 
summary of the catch to-date;—

Shoe Cove—A couple of traps 100 
qtls. each.

La Scie—A few traps 260 quintals 
each. i ' <t* Wj

Nipper’s Hr.—A few traps, 200 each.
Pacquet—Traps about 30 quintals.
Hr. Deep—Traps 20 quintals.
Side Cove—Traps 3 quintals.'
Bear Cove—Not a fish under salt.

T&lly-Hoiflhoes are made on 
sanitary ^principles. They

YT9BD8 are happy beings. 
Health is their hobby. They 

are cranks on 
_ foot comfort.
A That's the reason

W 4 A they are strong for
the Sanitary points 
of the Tally-Ho 

J Shoe. That’s the
reason they wear 

mHt Tally-Ho’s — and —
AlSS that again — is the

reason they’re
btppy. /,, .ml /

Cable NewsApohaqui, N.B., July 19.—A cloud
burst Saturday morning during the 
most disastrous storm in the memory 
of residents of Apohaqui, caused dam
age in that section conservatively es
timated at $300,000, and wHI result in 
the closing of the Jones Brothers mill 
at Apophaqui owing to the loss of one 
million of logs, and the wrecking of 
the end of the structure by the 
mighty oflod in the mill stream.

Roads and bridges were swept 
away by torrential rainfall and flood 
and crops are ruined in the Mill- 
stream Valley. ^

Barns owned by A. E. Colpitts and 
James O’Neill were struck by light
ning and burned and four dwellings 
were damaged by bolts.

' h are lined ’ with the famous 
“San-i-tex” Cellular fabric. 

They are built to helptnature. * Theyyare the real Health 
Shoes.

. £
“gan-i-tex” Cellular lining'helps the/functions of the skin. W'. '
lbs skin Is tbs guardian of the bodyts tempers tore which In health Is 
always 08 per cent. In nlVrltmete-n sumt or during exercise. It clones 
Its pores when tbe beet must he kept* In and opens them for the evapor
ating or coding process.

To be healthy, the clothing must not obstruct this 
action of the skin, and all doctors and scientists agree 
that the best clothing is that which lis porous.
" San-i-tex” Oellnlar lining is. porous.
It allows the perspiration to escape as« vapour > and dries quickly. It lets 
the feet breathe.

“San-i-tex” keeps the feet cool ini summeri and warm in winter.
Air Is the best non-conductor of hcnx'or cold. “San-i-tex" lining by its 
«unir construction always keeps a layer Of air around the feet.

Tally-Ho Shoes—“San-i-tex” lined—keep the feet happy and 
healthy. '

Special to Evening Telegram
VIENNA, To-day.

According to rumor, the first en
counter between Austria and Sèrvia 
has occurred near Semcndria on the 
Danube, twenty-four miles southeast 
of Belgrade. Some vessels were con
veying Austrian, infantry, are said to 
have been fired on from the Servian 
side of the Danube and to have re
turned the fire.

LONDON, To-day.
Sunday’s developments appear to 

furnish new proofs that Austria is 
fully determined to make war on Ser- 
via. The possibilities of a general 
European war seem greater than ev
er confronted the present generation. 
A formal declaration of war is not 
expected because Servia is not a par
ty to the Hague convention which re- 

A suspension of all Par- 
institutions,

This is a Big FeatureBell Island Regatta
Committee .......... ......

41 O 4»4»4>48 4» 4 *4 -4 4k4h4h4Mf4M>*««««•«« ••••«• *••••••*••••**•• * * *MM»4KMr<MMk4MM^4^4k4H^4k4MH>y................................. ..quires this,
liamentary aud judicial 
has been decreed in Austria. An 
iron-clad censorship has drawn a cor
don of secrecy around the country, 
so that the outside world is in com
plete ignorance of everything hap
pening there, except what the Gov^ 
eminent wants the' world to know. 
Even now the Austrian armies may 
be closing in upon Servia and launch
ing a sudden blow, as Japan did when 
she sent her fleet against the Russian 
ships without warning. The only 
possibility of averting war at the 
eleventh hour, which Austria recog
nizes, is that Servia shall reconsider 
her reply to the Austrian note and 
bow to all * demands. Germany has 
informed other powers that she con
siders that the Austro-Servian quar
rel concerns those nations alone. If
any other Power takes it up she de
clares serious consequences must 
follow. Germany invited the Cabin
ets of London and Paris to do their 
utmost to keep Russia in check. An 
official St. Petersburg message says 
that hopes are still entertained there 
that peace may be preserved. The 
Foreign Minister has made sugges
tions which he thinks should satisfy 
Austria and at the same time safe
guard Servia’s sovereignty. A cen
sored message conveys the impression 
that the people are enthusiastic for 
war. The British Admiralty issued 
orders last night for keeping the 
British fleet on a war footing.

Consider Feasibility of Holding Re
gatta This Year.

At the rooms of the Dominion Boat 
(Tub, Wabana, last year’s Regatta 
Committee re-assembled on Thurs
day evening, July 23rd. wound up last 
year’s business and considered the 
feasibility of holding a regatta this 
year. No definite decision was reach
ed. however, and Chairman Taylor 
will again call another meeting next 
week to decide the matter, definitely. 
In the. meantime there being no regu
lar committee President Taylor and 
Secretary Greene, of last year’s com
mittee, are acting as the Executive 
Board pro tem. It was decided, how
ever, to arrange with the mining 
companies for a whole holiday some
time in August, and either a regatta
or field day will then be held. Dur
ing the course of the meeting the re
port of the 1913 Executive was de
livered by the Secretary, Mr. J. M. 
Greene and was unanimously adopted.

M^4»4^4M^4»4k4F4^4» 4P 4*4*4*4*4*

IS the righti w i m ~ —--------
'4M»4Mk4k4k4^4k4b4^4V4>4k4>4MM>^Hk4M> price- 

antees the utmost 
Comfort.

md it guar- 
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San-i-tex Fabric

SMALLWOOD,
St, John's, Newfoundland,

6 6

Motor-Cycle
ChaH-Catter.

PIANOS,
AUTOPIANOS

ORGANS

'» A farmer at Bantnall, Salop, has 
fixed his motor-cycle on a stand 
against the wall of the farm build
ings, and It drives a chaff-cutter and 
turnip cutter at the same time. It 
does not cost much to work it. The 
turnip-cutter is on the same level as 

advo- the CyCie an(j js connected by a kind 
of bicycle chain. The chaff-cutter is 
placed above the turnip-cutter on 
another floor, and connected by 2- 
inch belting. After it has been on 
some little time the engine gets hot, 
so a‘fan is made to revolve Jay the 
side to keep it cool. It is also used 

saster. The members of for churning milk. This saves a 
heartily approved of the gr€at <jea] 0f time for the workmen, 
decided to urge the Brit- becau8e it Can do the two jobs at 
Tradc*to take the neces- 
_ ___* infn fnree. Once.

The Liverpool Chamber of Com
merce has started a movement with 
the object cf making the insurance 
of steerage passengers oh board ocean 
steamships compulsory. The 
cktes ot this policy contended that 
there would be no difficulty in slight- 
in increasing the passage rates for 
emigrants in order to cover the cost 
of the insurance and that such a step 
would obviate the necessity of mak-

Summer
ANGLICAN CATHEDRAL.
There are eight vacancies in 

the Choir for boys’ voices, as fol
lows:
2 Boys, salary $30.00 per annum 
2 Boys, salary $20.00 per annum 
4 Boys, salary $10.00 per annum 

Candidates should send their 
names and addresses in writing 
to the Organist, Mr. A. H. Allen, 
29 Monkstown Road, before Sat
urday, August 1st.—jly25,3i

Specially Selected. 
SEE STRANG S, We sell cheaper than ever. Can deliver you 

an instrument within two or three weeks after 
order is received. Call at our Sample Rooms 
and get prices.

CHESLEY WOODS
Mfrs. Agent, 140 Water St.—Upstairs.

ladies’ 
and GentsVerbena Flour

George St. Church,
beats them all in. 

making Rev . Dr, Cowperthwaite was at 
George St. yesterday, and gave excel
lent discourses to interested congre
gations. At the morning service C. R. 
Steer, Esq,, tame to the Rdstrum and 
in a brief, well-chosen address in
formed the congregation that the new 
Pastor, Rev. Mr. Guy, would be in at
tendance at next Friday’s meeting, in 
the schoolroom, and advised the peo
ple to come out in l^rge numbers and 
give him a good reception. It is to be 
hoped that this information will at- 
tratt a, large crowd on Friday evening 
next.

1P3 WATER STREET, 
St John’s.«SO»» whiter

Wsiï&m l,ghier
\S|g!S!§>r BREAD

W.A. MUNN, WWeMle A|«l

Ike Elite Tonsorial Parlour,
Prescott Street, near Rawlins’ Cross,

F. ROBERTS, Proprietor.
The Proprietor thanks the Public for the generous 

patronage extended to him since opening on Saturday, 
and takes this opportunity to announce that the Parlour 
will he open nightly until 11 o’clock, having engaged 
special help for that purpose.

Samples and Prices for a 
Postal Card.

Satisfaction Guaranteed,

in TelegramMN ABB’S LINKIN' LUMBER*
Mil*

m&Êsê,mmfciiksiifManiMMra
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Bates» Hill and Henry S^eel, St,OYVAY STUDIO,
trte'arpsBfcistiir tiifpriiiçd' îfe foïjeign 
minister., tjfat diplomatie relations; 
were brokorf.off: 'A r' CKEL

...; • • \ '
Special to Evening Telegràtâ.

t nxTnriM t™ i - PARffe, July 26.
A Challenge- for-a- ctiiel' was sent to

day by Judge Louis Albanel, presid
ing judge ill the Court- how trying 
Madame Cajliaux for' the murder of 
M. Calmette, to Judge Louis Deag- 
oury, one ojf the three -judges on the 
Bench vvithi him. One version of the 
affair says 'that yesterday, -while a 
discussion about reading certain lit
ters' was at its height, Judge Altianel 
interposed the remark that the time 
for recess had1 arrived. Deagourÿ, 
who was seated beside him on the 
Bench, bent, over and said in ah. un
dertone, “You disgrace us, Sir.” 
Eventually Judge Deagoury admitted 
that he had said more than he had 
meant to say, and apologized. This 
morning, however, a- report of the 
matter was made public, in a note on 
the--front page of the Figaro, which 
left Judge ARrènel ho option but to 
send Ms secphds to bis colleague.

LONDON, July 26.
Sir Edward Carson refused -to con

sider anything at- xthe Buckingham 
Palace Conference short of exclusion 
of thé six Ulster counties, together 
with a promise of dissolution of Par
liament this fall. Such terms were 
refuted by the Nationalist and Liber
al members of the Conference, wljo 
offered the former conditions. Viz., to 
give any Ulster county the right to 
vote itself out of Home Rule for a- 
term of six years provided a Major
ity of its parliamentary electors so 
decided. It is riot believed that there 
will be any important outbreak * of 
violence in Ulster, but if it does 
come ' the Nationalists declare that 
they will be prepared. They have 
not as many rifles as the Orangemen, 
but are fully supplied with thtr latest 
pattern of automatic pistols,Xwhich 
they regard as far handier for street 
fighting. ' In County Tyrone trière' 
are 20,000 fully armed Nationalist 
Volunteers, with five Maxim guns, 
waiting attack.

^®me^:vefâi<M.d(:WkeUo*>^-famÔas poem. A spectacular production, a mag
nificent photo-play.

(Longfellow) in 8 Parts. A pretentious, beautiful And aè<

RIVET
"ist a terrible temptation. A Lubin special, featuring Harry C. Myers.ery powerful drama in which the codes of honor prevail again:

. JONES—A Vitagraph comedy, with Sidney Drew. THEN HE DID LAUGH—Will induce roars of laughter.
De"V\(ITT C. CAIRNS, Baritone Solo, “Because.” PROF. P. J. MCCARTHY at the. piano: JOSEPH F. ROSS—Effects,

WEDNESDAY—A Vitagraph Social Drama in Two Parts:—“THE INTRUDER”—with Maurice^CosteHo and Mary Charleson in the leads

Leon AmesEighteen YiThe Old Prayer,
Cold Storage, Red McGhee says: 

^ Now who’d a 
'thought that this 
t guy Ames could 
L pitch his way 
feth rough seven 
I games an’ never 
[ pnee be yanked ? 
I- If you’d told any 
pGiant fan that tale 

he’d

wihpft*’the siHSjrteSitues I said, “Now 
I lay me down to sleep, I pray the 
Lord my sotrl to. keep.” - Journeyed 
long have I since then, in this sad, 
gray world of men; I have seen with 
aching hearts, comrades to their rest 
depart; friends have left me, one by 
one, for the shores beyond the sun. 
Still the Youth enraptured sings, and 
the world with gladness rings, but the 
faces I have known all are gone, and 
I’m alone. All alone, amid the throng, 
I, who’ve lived and" journeyed long. 
Loneliness and sighs and tears are 
the wages of the years. Who would 
dread the journey’s end, when he lives 
without a friend? Now the sun of life, 
sinks low; in a little while I’ll go 
where my friends and comrades wait 
fer me by the jasper gate. Though 
the way be cold and stark, I shall 
murmur, in the dark; “Now I lay me 
down to sleep, I pray the Lord my 
seul to keep.”

It is an axiom of good cooking that 
beef stiould'be well hung before being 
sent to the^chef, but the owners of a 
certain hind-quarter which was ex
hibited at Smithfleld Market recently 
have surely gone to. rather extreme 
lengths' in this matter, for they have 
kept it in cold storage for eighteen 
years.

When it was taken ‘off the ice,’ so 
to speak, and looked at by experts 
armed with nothing more formidable 
than magnifying "glasses, they unani
mously Reported that it was still 
sweet" -and sound, and apparently 
lacking but little in nutritive quali
ties. A piece was cut off and sent 
to the analysts so that they might as
certain by scientific methods exactly 
what chemical changes, if any, it had 
undergone.

To celebrate this achievement in 
scientific cold storage a banquet is to 
be held, at which the patriarchal joint 
will be accorded a place of honor, 
but invited guests may be relieved to 
know that there will he other dishes, 
and that they will be under no com
pulsion to eat the whole of their 
helping of- the hitid-quarter.

The nôw-famous jhint was shipped 
in 1896, and sold to a firm of military 

who retained

We have just received another shipment of

A Summer Tale.
yuv.ji T-. -

“You look irrfiateef this evening.”
- “I am—on warm days like this I 
always suffer from heat rash."

“I airi liable to heat rash, too, but 
it never. Irritates' nie-; ‘it 'never has 
since I began to use Zylex, which at 
once allays the irritation, physical 
and mental. And I find Zylex Soap 
with the Ointment go far to prevent 
heat rash altogether.’’

Zylex sell® af-50 cents a box; -
Zylex Soap at 25 cents- a cake, at 

your Druggists.
Zylex—Lonflon.—jy!8,eod,tf

MICHELIN TYRES,
in order'to keep our stock absolutely fresh and hew we 

offer for à few days the following.sizes at tBELGRADE, July 26.
According to sources, usually in 

close touch with the Foreign Office, 
Belgrade has requested Austria for 
an extension of time in which to read 
the note, asking for delay until the 
Servian Parliament, which has been 
summoned to an extraordinary ses
sion, shall have been consulted. It is 
also stated in • authoritative circles 
that Servis is ready to grant the Aus
trian demands, as far as possible 
without damage to her national pres
tige.

REDUCED PRICES
-Non-skid.
-Non-skid.

Btemember you cannot buy a better Tyre than MICHELIN, 
dr get better satisfaction from any Tyre than you can from a 
MICHELIN when properly inflated.

x 3-%"- V last year
say : “Good man, 
be still. They’ll 

v jR-t h i n k you’re
Y.S W7ZC~' tanked.” Ames 
CcQ ri VHcP did it, though, a 

fç.w, weeks bdek. He dodged the der
rick an’ the jack all through the nine 
full frames. But that ain’t ail—here’s 
what’d make that Giant fan jump in 
the lake. AMES WON THOSE SEV
EN GAMES.

That’s right. With Cincy’s Reds 
this year the castoff hasn’t got a peer 
at turnin’ in the wins. “Five Inning 
Ames” it used to be, but since he's 
on this comeback spree he's made up 
for his sins. Buck Herzog made him 
understand it wasn’t time yet to be 
canned, so Leon took a brace. Buck 
spilled a lot o’ common sense an’ 
Ames got back his confidence an' hit 
his winnin’ pace.

This Whinin’ streak I told about had 
one game in it that stood out an’ 
tickled Ames to death. He went 
against his ol’ team mates an’ made

4, H. MURRAY, Agent.
jlyl't.fiw.m

VIENNA. July 26.
A despatch from Belgrade says that 

Servia has decided to accept the Aus
trian demands, under protest.

VIENNA, To-day.
Diplomatic relations between Aus- 

tro-Hungary and Servia were broken 
off Saturday night, and war is regard
ed by the public as almost a cer
tainty. Martial law has been de
clared throughout the Austro-Hun
garian Empire.. The Servian Minister 
and staff left Vienna to-night and 
military censorship has been estab
lished in the telegraph offices here. 
The Servian Government waited un
til the lart poment left it by^ the- 
terms of the note. Only ten minutes 
before the hour of six -when the Aus-

expired.

Mothers should have the little articles' of baby’s 
wear Dry Cleaned. The method is absolutely sanitary 
and beautifully refreshes the garments.

j contractors at Malta,
1 it in their cold store there for expert

Govern-] mental purposes until 
: mént took over their warehouse some 
months ago, when the quarter was 

i sent on to London.
UNGAR’S LAUNDRY & DYE W0I

HALIFAX.
Messrs. Nicholle, Iitkpen & Chafe, Ltd., Agents.

.

tro-Hungarian ultimatum 
did the Servian Premier appear at 
the legation and present his Govern
ment’s reply. No details of the ten
or of the reply have been revealed 
here, but a statement has been made 
that it was unsatisfactory, and imme
diately upon receiving the note, Aus-

The first" bf the postponed football 
games of the League series will be 
played this evening, the Saints and 

| Stars being the contesting teams. The 
; players will be:—

SAINTS.—Ross, goal; Dick, Barnes, 
backs; Burns, McLean, Irvine, halves; 
Robertson, Baird, Evans, EW-ing, ^Fos
ter, forwards.

STARS.—Phelan, goal; Thompson, 
Hart, backs; Christopher, Vinicombe,

Laborers’ Wages Sofia, July 23.—Two hundred per
sons have been drowned in floods 
throughout Bulgaria, according -to 
despatches received by the Govern
ment to-day. Lowland along the 
Kamechik, Isker, Vide Osma and Yan
tra River are flooded. Enormous 
damage hâs been done to crops and 
railroad traffic and at some points 
traffic is paralyzed. The floods has 
followed a period of torrential rains 
an unusual thing for Bulgaria as the 
summers there generally are arid.

Boy RescuedEditor Evening Telegram, f
Dear Sir,—I am writing a few lines 

about the Laborers’ Union in regard 
of all the money we make. Sir, the 
people of St. John’s would think that 
we are the best off people in the Is
land. But, sir, I don’t think so. 
Now, I am one that don't know much 
and I don’t want to put the Merchant 
or any class of men- down. We- were 
offered 10 per cent, on our wages at 
our meeting; - as far as that is Con
cerned I am one that won’t say any
thing, but I have to say this that i 
am not fighting the business man. It 
the merchant thinks that we are get
ting too much let him consider that 
he doe» not give it to us. Sir, I fail to 
see how the poor labour man can get 
along and be expected to live and 
keep pace with his brother man. To 
my mind there is something wrong, 
the sooner it is settled the better. I 
know it is a hard thing to solve, but 
it can be found out.

Yours truly,
JOHN DEMPSEY,

No. 2 Hunt’s Lane. 
St. John’s, July 27, Ï914.

The Eastern TrustON THE POINT OF BROWNING.
A drowning -accident was barely 

averted at Long Pond, yesterday. A 
hoy named Hickêy, who was swim
ming there, made an attempt to swim 
aprosS the pond, but when mid-way 
gave out through exhaustion or 
cramps. His cries for help were 
heard by a farmer named Sheppard, 
who was nearby. The latter gave the 
alarm to three C.L.B. boys who were 
in a camp alongside. They immedri 
ately procured a boat, hurried to the 
assistance of the drowning lad, bare
ly in the nick of time, as he was grad
ually sinking. When taken into the 
boat Hickey was in a serious condi
tion and apparently was lifeless. 
The rescuer who had a knowledge of 
“first aid,” worked assiduously on 
Hickey, who was brought around all 
right, but unable to proceed home un
til after having a long rest. Hickey 
no doubt, had a close call.

Pitts Building,
Water Street,

^ St. John’s.Dear Sir,
We beg to draw your attention to the advantages offered, both 

in the way of security and privacy, by bur Safety Deposit system 
which has recently "been installed in oür vault. The system is the 
most modern and complete that is known, and is deposited in a 
vault of exceptional strength and safety. The boxes are individ
ual and can only be opened with the joint aid of the key in the 
possession of the Company and of that in the custody of the cus
tomer. They are of solid metal and are arranged in nests of 
fifty, so that no box can be removed from the vault separately 
from the rest.

The boxes are rented at $4.00, $5.00 up to $20.00 a year, ac
cording to size.

An inspection of the installation is invited.

TTfr-y

If you wish to see Newfoundland 
Souvenirs in great variety at low 
prices go to TRAPNELL’S.—jy23,tf

The balance of our stock of 
. Ladies & Children’s

Just opened, another shipment 
of Child’s, Misses' and 

Ladies’

EM .eÿ ShouldYou can always depend on Bating thdi
be if you

The Eastern Trust Company,
nPDnrriT ruiim, ». v, 'HERBERT KNIGHT, Manager.

jiy24,th,m,tf

Female PrisonerTINNED FRUITS
Sliced 'Peaches 
Whole Peaches 
Sliced Apricots 
Whole Apricots 

Sliced Pineapple 
Whole Pineapple 
White Cherries

Arrives
Classy yet cheap. DEMON’S;

An eighteen-year-old girl, who was 
employed as a domestic at at. An
thony, arrived by the Prospère, yes
terday in charge of Constable Blun- 
dori, to serve a sentence ' of three

ÔLATES J. J. ST.W ff -&FS. MesoOd, a Syrian, who recently- 
arrived in the city, is now bemoaning 
the loss of $200, which he thinks must 
have gone through the pocket of a 
new coat purchased at a Water St. 
store on Saturday last. Mesood plac
ed the money in his pocket on Satur
day and proceeded to" the Bank to de
posit it. He was too late as the Bank 
had closed for the day. After going 
around the city during the afternoon 
with the assurance that his money 
"was Safe in- the breast pocket of * his 
coat, he was surprised to find on re
turning horafe that the money had 

^disappeared: Upori examining the 
coat he found that the pocket was 

‘broken and',Ms thé lining was detach
ed from the tail of the coat the money 

- -must have been dropped in the street 
or at some Of the places he visited

Also, a small bale of fine 
quality

sentence
months in- the Penitentiary for theft. 

-, The amount stolen was over $40, and 
was taken during the absence of her 
employees. When arraigned before 
the magistrate at St. Anthony, she 

j pleaded guilty of the charge, and was 
i f sentenced to three months’ impris
onment.

FRUITS IN GLASS,
Hâwüiiaii Pineapple 

Peaches 
Strawberries

Cherries in Maraschino 
Cherries 

Pears
Elras-BIpms

Creams
Cakes

lR bags P. E. I
Rffte Bananas, Pears 
CaL Orangejfc Tahlé Apples 
Graper RÉpt/ Tablé Plums 
Ripe Te*pt6es, Lemons 
Cncumhhto,i Pineapples- -

20 crates GreenShe was taken to the Peni
tentiary immediately after the arrival 
of the ship.

suitable for 'Boys’ and Men’s 
Pants and Suits or Ladies’ Cos
tumes."

As Usual you will find prices 
-right at

MOTTS CAKES.
POLICE CIRCLES QUIET,— Mat

ter? were quieten, police circles Sat
urday night and only two arrests for 
inebriation were made. One of the 
offenders was released yesterday on 
deposit - and the other was up before 
Court to-daÿ.

Bataworth

GROCERY
fl 'fit »nl|b j*

’Phone 332
" *~œnîiT-.xs: HIS ABB’S Telegram AdsÉUBBS 6ÀB6IT Dl COWS.
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Korff s Cocoa,
ESTABLISHED 1811.

When you are placing your family order for Groceries, we 
would like to have you include a tin of KORFF’S COCOA.

Now this Cocoa cost you much less than Van Houten’s, but 
if you are convinced after a trial of one tin that it is not as good 
then We will gladly refund you your money. We have been just 
103 years making Cocoa and we think we know what we are 
talking about.

Korff Bros. Manufacturers.

Rossi ev

Theatre.
New Vaudeville and Pictures.

SCULLY AS THE HENPECKED 
HUSBAND.

Great Feature Pictures :
On the Stroke of Six—Vitagraph, 

featuring Maurice Costello' 
and Teft Johnson.

Longing for a Mother—Lubin. 
Man’s Last for Gold—Biograph.
An Ingenious Lover—Eclair.

In Preparation, A BURLESQUE 
ON ROMEO & JULIET, by 

Geo. Scully anti Marie 
Rossley.

UIvTUTUTwtwTwTwTV^^^vTwt

notice:
THE STEAMEH

Prospère
Will leave the wharf ef

Bowring Bros., Ltd.,
on

Wednesday, July 29th,
at 10 a.nL, calling at the following 

place».
Bay-de-Verde, Old Perlican, Trinity, 
Catalina, Bonavista, King’s Cove 
Greenspond, Pool’s Island, Seldom- 
Come-By, Fogo, ' Change Islands, 
Herring Neck, Twillingate, Moreton’s 
Harbor, Exploits, Fortune Harbor, 
Leading Tickles, Pilley’s Is
land, Little Bay Island, Little Bay, 
Nipper’s Harbor, Tilt Cove, LaScie, 
Pacquet, Baie Verte, Coachman’s Cove 
Seal Cove, Bear Cove, Western Cove, 
Jackson’s Arm, Harbor Deep, Englee, 
Ccnche, St Anthony, Griguet, Quir- 
pon, Battle Harbor.

Freight received until 6 p.m. on 
Tuesday.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Costal Office of

BOH BROTHERS, LTD.
Telephone Mi

Pieinre Framing !
There is added beauty in a picture 

that is artistically framed—that is, 
that has just the frame It should 

_£iave. ' ; L:-V i"V
One picture may look best in Plain 

Oak, another in Gilt, White and Gold, 
or Mission'-Wood.

Which ever is most suitable.we have 
in our Framing Department. More
over, we can advise you upon the mat 
ter and help to make your walls beau
tiful.

PICTURES—
all sizes, in Sepia, Colored and 
Black- aSttJWhitji. .

Garrett Byrne,
BookseUer * Stationer.

MIN A ED’S LIEMEIÏT CUBES 
COLDS, Eta.

South Airician
Veteran Suicides.

Ottawa, July 20.—Harold (Hal) 
Walters, aged 45, well known in ath
letic circles, as a member of the old 
Rough Riders’ football team* icom,- 
mitted suicide on Saturday afternoon 
in the Bodega Hotel, .shooting himself 
through the temple in full view of a 
number of persons in the barroom.

Walters fired two shots, the first 
passing through his hat and not in
juring him. He then deliberately 
pressed the 38-calibre revolver against 
his right temple and discharged the 
weapon.

Walters was a veteran of the South 
African war and a former member 
of the local police force. Recently 
he has been attached to the staff of 
the Dominion Geological Survey.

Reids’ Boats.
The Argyle sails from Placentia for 

the Westward this afternoon.
The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas- 

quès at 6.30- a.m. to-day.
The Clyde yleft Lewisporte at 7.45 

a.m. yesterday. >
The Dundee left Port Blandford at 

6 a.m. to-day.
The Ethie left Clai'enville at 7 a.m. 

to-day.
The Glencoe left Belleoram at 9.15 

a.m. yesterday, going west.
The Home left Lewisporte at 7.35 

a.m. to-day.
The Kyle is at Double Island await

ing a change of wind.
The Lintrose left Port aux Basques 

at 10.45 p.m. yesterday.
The Meigle is north of Flower’s 

Cove.

Five Killed
IN CULEBRA CUT ON PANAMA 

CANAL.
Panama, July 21.—A premature ex

plosion of 4,800 pounds of dynamite 
iu the Culebar cut yesterday, killed 
five workmen and severely injured 18 
others. The names of four of the 
dead are as folows :

S. F. Smith, of Philadelphia; Cap
tain David Kelt, of Amhertburg, On
tario; Cahas, Sayett, of Parkersburg, 
W. Va.; J. W. Jones, of Houghton, 
Mich.; an dan unidentified man.

Michael Koenig, of Raspeburg, Md., 
is so badly injured that he may die.

There were a number of negroes 
among the injured who are not ex
pected to live, but all the killed are 
white men.

A gang of workmen were aboard 
the drill barge Teredo, which had just 
completed charging the last series of 
holes with the intention of blowing 
up the last rock which was obstruct
ing the channel through the Cucara- 
cha slide, when the explosion occur
red. The two men who charged the 
last bole escaped uninjured.

A Chance to Secure a Home
—Building lots to lease. Ground rent 
free for two years; apply to F. FITZ
PATRICK’S store, cor. Flower Hill and 
Monroe Street, or 61 Pennywell Road

apl27,3m.m.wJ

Brighter Aspect
on Whaling Voyage

The whaling voyage looks a great 
deal more promising than it did a 
fortnight ago when only twenty-four 
whales were accounted for, landed; by 
the entire fleet of five whalers. The 
“Puma” and “Lynx” have been sig
nally successful during the latter part 
of July. They are operating around 
Placentia and to date have captured 
twenty whales each, "whilst the Hump 
which Is now in port for a supply of 
coal has seven to her credit, and the 
Cabot, at Snook’s Arm, has ten fish 
landed. There is no word from the 
Cachelot, though it is expected she Is 
doing well.

DISTINGISHED FORESTER COM- 
IJTO.—Mr. Matthieson, Supreme Trea
surer of the Independent Order of 
Foresters, will visit the city during 
the coming week, and is expected to 
arrive by the S.S. Morwenna. The 
local branch of the Order will prepare 
a reception for him.

IQNAHD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIM-

Gun- ' <F

RESULTS in BLOODSHED
Soldiers Fire on Nationalist 
Crowd, Four are Dead, Many 
Wounded.
Special to Evening Telegram.

DUBLIN, To-day.
Three men and one "woman are 

dead, and more than sixty persons 
are in hospital, wounded, as the re
sult of a battalion of the King’s Own 
Scottish Borderers firing into a mob 
in the streets of Dublin yesterday 
afternoon. Seven of the wounded are 
expected to succumb to their injur
ies. The affrqy is the result of a 
gun-running exploit of the National
ist Volunteers, who were being aided 
by a mob composed largely of youths 
and women. The wounded in hospital 
include three women and a boy of 
ten years. A consignment of rifles 
said to number 10,000, was landed 
Saturday -pight at Howth, nine miles 
from Dublin. The vessel in which 
the arms were brought to Howth was 
a private yacht. The Nationalist' 
Volunteers cut the telegraph lines 
and stopped travel in Dublin roads. 
According to reports most of the ri
fles with ’ 70,000 rounds of ammuni
tion , were being taken away in mo
tor cars. The King’s own Scottish 
Borderers were ordered to capture 
the arms this afternoon when the au
thorities heard the Volunteers were 
bringing them to the city. The sol
diers encountered a detachment of 
Volunteers at Clonmel Bridge, and 
an outbreak resulted, but no shoot
ing followed. Hqwevcr, great crowds 
soon collected and followed the 
troops, jeering them and cheering 
for John Redmond and Home Rule. 
Finally, the mob began throwing 
bottles and stones, and several of the 
soldiers were injured. The battal- 
lion then replied to the attack of the 
mob with a scattered fusilade. In an 
instant, the street was covered with 
wounded, while terrified men, women 
and children.' ran in all directions. St. 
Juarez hospital is situated only 200 
yards from the scene of the affray, 
and the wounded were quickly taken

there. Four died within two hours. 
The soldiers and police seized 100 
rifles from the Volunteers. Excited 
crowds filled the streets of Dublin 
during the night, some men carrying 
rifles. The Borderers are confined to 
barracks to prevent the .people from 
attacking them. A street car, in 
which a soldier was riding, was at
tacked, but the soldier escaped the 
mob. Further rioting is feared.

The soldiers fired, used their bay
onets freely, inflicting many cuts. 
Then they had a running fight with 
volunteers and rapidly growing mob 
through the streets to their barracks. 
A number of ^iolicemen were suspend
ed for refusing to try to disarm the 
volunteers after the troops had - fired 
into the crowd. The angry populace 
in a spirit of revenge attacked indi
vidual soldiers and beat them brutal
ly. The ‘Lord Mayor has issued a 
strong letter of protest in which he 
declares that the troops were order
ed out without permission having been 
asked of the Lord Mayor and he de
mands that the responsibility shall 
be fixed for calling out of the soldiers 
and for supplying them with ball 
cartridges. He adds: “Dublin and Ire
land took with confidence to John 
Redmond and his colleagues to bring 
to justice those responsible for this 
Shocking outrage. There must no 
longer be one law for a section of 
Ulster people and another law for the 
remainder of the Irish, people.” Na
tionalists are indignant1 over the af
fair because they say the troops are 
against the Nationalists and never in
terfere with Orangemen. /The Daily 
News calls the affair a maseadfe and 
demands a rigid investigation of the 
conduct of its soldiers. It lays the 
responsibility upon the weakness of 
the Government which allowed the 
organization of the Ulster Volunteers 
and thus could not prohibit National
ists from doing the same.

$30 In Cash.
1. $10 will be forwarded to the per

son sending us the largest number of 
words obtained from the words 
“Stafford’s Liniment.”

2. $10 for the largest number ob
tained" from the words “Stafford’s Pre
scription “A.”

3. $10 for the largest number ob
tained from the words “Stafford’s 
Plioratoue Cough Cure.”

You will have a chance to win the 
$30 if you follow out the conditions 
below: —

Conditions:—All answers must be 
accompanied by either of the follow
ing:—

1. The outside green wrapper ob
tained from a bottle of Stafford’s 
Liniment.

2. The words “Trial size” cut from 
the yellow cardboard box of 
Stafford’s Prescription “A.”

3. The word Phoratone from the 
white cardboard box of Staf
ford’s Plioratoue Cough Cure.

Either of these three things will do, 
so a6 to make your guess a bona fide 
one.

If you are not able to obtain either 
of these three preparations in your 
district, you can forward us (together 
with yoiir answer) one of the follow
ing amounts:—

20 cents for Stafford’s Liniment.
30 cents for Stafford’s Prescription 

“A.”
30 cents for Stafford’s Phoratone 

Cough Cure.
If you want ’to try to win the 3 

prizes you must purchase the 3 pre
parations.

On receipt of same we will forward 
the preparations you require by 
parcel post and your answer will be 
kept until the 30th day of July (1914) 
.when we will publish the names of the 
winners.

In the event of two or more persons 
sending in the same number of words
(and those being the highest ones) 
the one that we receive the first will
win the prize.

The names of the Judges of this 
competition will be published at the 
same time as we publish the names 
of the winners.

Address all communications to e 
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 

jy27,tf. St John’s, Nfid.

Obituary.
ROBERT P. WHITE.

There passed away on ^Saturday, 
through appendicitis, Robert Percival 
White, aged 6 years, youngest son of 
Rev. Canon and Mrs. White. Much 
sympathy is expressed for the bereav
ed parents, and doubly so because of 
the absence of the Rev. Canon White 
who is at present in England. De
ceased who was a bright little boy, 
will be buried this afternoon.

YESTERDAY’S EXCURSION—Yes
terday’s excursion train to points as 
far as Kelligrews took out 560 pas
sengers many of yhom detrained at 
Waterford Bridge. By the Tor’s Cove 
excursion 150 passengers went out.

America’s Flight 
Postponed Till 

Octpber.
Special to Evening Telegram.

HAMMONDSPORT, To-day.
The over sea flight of the America 

is postponed till October. It was 
seen on Saturday that even working 
day and night, the “America” could 
not be made ready to ship to New
foundland on August 1st, as had been 
planned. In two flights made on 
Saturday the boat suffered a mishap. 
In the morning part of the copper 
covering of one of the propellers flew 
off and tore a slice from one wing. 
The propellers were removed and t*k- 
en to the factory where they were re
paired. In the night flight a water 
pipe leading to the carburetter loos
ened from vibration. In this flight, 
but two motors were used, and the 
force of air turned the traction screw 
attached «to the third motor.\ 1 *7 -/ ’

. -L—___ ;---------------------------------------- i--------- — ■

WIRE WOUNDS.
My mare, a very valuable one. was 

badly bruised and cut by being caught 
in a wire fence. Some of the wounds 
would not heal, although I tried many 
different medicines. Dr. Bell advised 
me to use MINARD’S LINIMENT, di
luted at first, then stronger as the 
sores began to look better, until after 
three weeks, the sores have healed, 
and best oyf all, the hair is growing 
wpll, and is NOT WHITE as is most 
always the case (n horse wounds. 

Weymouth. F. M. DOUCET.

Rev. S. M. Stewart
, Holds Children’s Service.

The Rev. Mr. Stewart held a child
ren’s service in St. Thomas’s Church 
yesterday afternoon. The subject of 
his address was: “Jesus, the Child
ren’s Friend,” and he kept the atten
tion of the children closely with the’ 
story he told them of his work among 
the Esquimaux. The Esquimaux boy, 
who is studying at Bishop Feild Col
lege, was present. Mr. Stewart ex
pressed the hope that others would 
fellow in his steps and offer them
selves for missionary Work in the Arc
tic.

Marine Notes.
The Carthaginian left Liverpool at 

noon Saturday, for here.
The Digby will sail from Liverpool 

on Saturday next for this port.
The Florizel will get away from 

Halifax to-morrow for this port.
The Morwenna leaves Charlotte

town to-morrow for here, via Sydney.

Regatta SHIRT!
Cool and Comfortable, Clean, Neat Stripes, 
Soft Bosom, Double Cuffs. Sizes : 13 and 
13 1-2, 14 1-2 to 16 1-2. Really the Acme 
of Value, for

A. & S. Rodger’s
V--------------------- 1------------ —=---------------------------------»

»

The Crescent Picture Palace.
The House of Features—Monday and Tuesday.

((Wynonas Vengeance,”
A Bison war drama in 2 Reels, with Grace Cunard and Francis Ford.
HAWKEYE TO THE RESCUE—A Nestor screaming burlesque.
UNIVERSAL ANIMATED WEEKLY—The most famous in the world. "
LOUISE ARKANDY in popular songs.

On Wednesday, a 3 Reel Thrilling Spectacle—CAPTAIN KID, produced by Otis
Turner.

THE CRESCENT IS ALWAYS COOL AND CLEAN.
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Black Diamond Line
PASSENGER RATES INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTH TO AND FROM MONTREAL

AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS. «
THIRD CLASS.FIRST CLASS.

One Way Return 
Montreal to or from St. John’s $40 to $45 $65 to $75 
Quebec to or from St. John’s 40 to 45 65 to 75 
Charlottetown to St. John’s.. 25.00 ....
Charlottetown to St. John’s

and return to Sydney.. .. .... 40.00
Sydney to St. John’s. 16.00 30.00
Children under two years of 

age between Montreal and 
St. John’s .......................... 6.00 ....

One Way Return
Montreal to or from St. John’s... .$20.00
Quebec to or from St. John’s........  20.00
Charlottetown to St. Johns .. .. 10.00 
Charlottetown to St. John’s and re

turn to Sydney ..................................
Sydney to St. John’s....................... 8.00
Children under two years of age, 

between Montreal and St. John’s 2.00 
jly21,tf

$35.00
35.00

15.00

HARVEY & CO., Limited,
AGENTS BLACK DIAMOND LINE. ^
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GARLANDS
New List of Üp-to-Date Novels ! 

Paper, 50c. ; Cloth, 75c.
The World Set Free—H. G. Wells.
A Crooked Mile—Oliver Onions.
The Making of an Englishman—W. L. 

George.
Rose of the Garden—Katherine Tynan. 
Growth—Graham Travers.
The Cost of Wings—Rd. Dehan.
The Wanderer’s Necklace—H. Rider 

Haggard.
Pongo and the Bull—Hilare Belloc.
A Game for Love—Nat Gould.
Qld Aandy—Dorothea Conyers. 
Sylvia—Upton Sinclair.
Through Weal and Through Woe— 

Effle A. Lowland.
Cleansing Fires—L. G. Moberly. 
Master of Merriflt—Eden Philpotts. 
Fallen Among Thieves—Arthur Applin

The Lost Parchment—Fergus Hume. 
The House Around the Corner—Louis 

Tracey.
Money or Wife—Effie A. Lowland.
The Six Rubies—J. M. Forman.
The Maker of Secrets—Wm. LeQueux. 
The Pathway—Gertrude Page.
Blake’s Burden—Harold Bindloss.
The Heir to the Throne—A. W. March- 

mont.
Number 13—F. M. White.
Geraldine Walton Woman—Marie C. 

Leighton.
Through Folly’s Mill—A. & C. Asken. 
The End of the Honeymoon-Mrs. Bel

loc Lowndens.
The 0yster-A. Peer.
The Beloved Premier—H. Maxwell. 
Mary’s Marriage—Edmund Bosanquet

GARLAND’S Bookstore, 177-179 Water St, St Job’s

Belter be sure than 
sorry, and you can 

be sure it yon 
have a

Hartford Policy.
LOW RATES.

Prompt Settlement.

GEO. M. BARR,
junl6.tu,th,s Agent

DIED.

jjfe -A.". ■%A, .

Passed .peacefully away, on July 
25th, after a long and tedious illness, 
Marla Benson, aged 25 years; funeral 
to- day, Monday, from her late tesi 
deuce, 63 Cook’s Street Halifax and 
Sydney papers please copy

London, July 2It—It has been found 
out that twice within the past few 
months the militant terrors of Eng
land turned their attention to Sir 
Thomas Lipton's cup challenger, 
Shamrock IV. Once detectives who 
guarded the Shamrock night and day 
while she was still unlaunched, found 
iwo suffragettes in a dark lane near 
the building shed, and when the wo
men were unable to give an account 
of themselves they were promptly 
not only taken out of the yards, but 
escorted all the way to Plymouth be
fore being released. A more recent 
attempt was made when the Shamrofck 
was docked for keel alterations. A 
known suffragette was half way 
cros the gang plank, and what par
ticular form of mischief bent is' not
known, but she was caught and bun
dled off the gang plank and the imme
diate premises.

Here and There.
League Football, St. George’s 

Field, 7 o’clock this evening, Star 
vs. Saints.—jly27,li

WEATHER.—It is calm and dull 
along the line of railway to-day, with 
the temperature ranging from 50 to 
60 above.

STAR OF THE SEA ASSOCI
ATION.—The Quarterly Meet
ing of the Star of the Sea Associ
ation will be held this evening at 
8.15 o’clock. By order, WM. F. 
GRAHAM, Sec’y.—jly27,li
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NOTICE
In a few days the import duty on 

cabbage will be doubled.^. We offer 50 
barrels good Cabbage at the lower 
tariff/ cheap ; also just in Heavy Black- 
Oats and Canada Cheese, handy, small 
sizes, and a few American Squash.

EDWIN MURRAY’S STORE. 
v m_ (Strictly Wholesale.)

We wish to inform our City and Outport customers and 
friends that we are continuing our business as usual until fur
ther notice next building west of our old premises, having both 
a shop in the.front and rear.

We have already received a complete new stock, which will 
be placed in the shelves during this week, but can be supplied 
at once if necessary. Our sale of damaged goods will be con
tinued at the rear store until sold oilt.

Since the fire we have been compelled to sell at guess prices, 
but we feel our customers have received good value; but in case 
any persons think otherwise and are not satisfied, we would con
sider it a special favor if they would report either personally 
or by letter, and we shall be pleased to straighten up satisfac
torily.

We have been great losers by the cause of the fire, neverthe
less we do not wish to make this any excuse for not carrying 
out our usual policy, which has always been our aim, to give 
our customers good value for their money.

Our Motto: SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. x

Those are three polzll 
in which our Suit* n» 
cell all other!, BnMackenzm!

Ë; OLD MATURED Jj|

|cotch Whisk*
gfeckenzie (Slasgetfj i
BAueeow. «conyèigj

MARTIN HARDWARE C0„ LTD.
Our Spring

Gel Your Frail and Vegetables
For the Regatta. have arrived, including 

novelty & staple shade*, 
direct from the London 
market All personally 
selected. No two alike. 
Call and convince your-»

Thursday’s steamer (30th inst.) will be the 
last opportunity to get your Regatta require
ments'. We are booking orders to arrive for 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES,

BANANAS,
NEW POTATOES,

NOVA SCOTIA CABBAGE
(Fresh and Green).

Marble Works,
Established 1847.

Cabot Building, Water StreetITHEÎSTORE
FREW’S

Special for this week:

Ladies’ Stylish Ready-to-Wear STRAW HATS,
Regular prices 70c., 80c., 90c. to $1.30.

Safe Price : 45 cents.
Shop early and get the choice.

THAT PLEASES Moniments, Headstones,
Memorials, Cemetery Decorations

In Marble and Granite.
Latest and most chaste designs.
Largest stock to select from In the 

city.
The distinctive features of our work 

are Superior Carving, Finish and Ma
terials.

Designs and price list mailed to any 
address.

Mail Orders have special attention.

F. McNAMARA

F. CHISLETT FrewSLATTERY’S iDrl3jn.th.3m ManarerP.O.Box 236 Phone 52 Ex$SvS. "Caeouna, £H<>K>K>K},XH<>K>K>K>K>K>i*Oi*

Grove Hill Bulletin
ORDER YOUR BULBS THIS 

WEEK.
In September we shall be 

prepared to deliver to those who 
order at once Dutch Bulbs of 
the finest quality; Hyacinths, 
Tulips, Narcissus, Daffodils, 
Snowdrops, Crocuses, Iris, Free
zes, etc.

With each parcel of Bulbs 
will be enclosed a slip contain
ing practical hints on.Bulb. Cul
ture. Prices will be very reas
onable. Write for them or call 
ip phone 247.

MORRISTO THE CITY AND OUTPORT TRADE t

We carry In stock for Spring trade an attractive stock of 
Regular Piece Goods and-Pound Remnants. Prices:

CHEAPEST IN THE CITY
NOTE.—See our Special Brand of Cotton, Tweed and Denim 

Overalls and Jackets. Give us a calL Ï ’Photie 217. Ï
§ J. McNEIL, |
5 Waterford Bridge Road. §SLATTERY BUILDING

Duckworth and George’s Streets, St. John’s. Retailing ataaaaaanriuaiui^^

MOIR’S Txv
On
Fix

Now
Ttxj

Bonn
Fix

Novel
Txv

Colon

Sounds Like More, 
Tastes Like More, 
More Centers, 
More Coating,

TRAPNELL
The Eyesight Specialist BISHOP, SONS & COMP/

Limited.
RETAIL STORE

x 1 fVO Examines the eyes without
/Yy DRUGS, DROPS or DANGER.

1 V -*y / He not only finds the trouble, but
with his perfect optical machin- 

y ery he can grind the correct len-
NTŒPBwa / P ses to suit the most complicated
. \f / cases, and do it quickly.

xpcr"' V™ There was a time when all com-
r . .Lvi pound lenses had to be sent out

of the country for, involving a de- 
‘ r jm lay Of three or four weeks, but
]' //[§ , that day has passed; an hour orv A' two Is sufficient to produce any

i" / u ' ?'/ // lense that may be called for.
jjj/ V\n Li// Prescriptions filled or broken
v \\mt lenses replaced If you have the
f pieces.

1 TRAPNELL
IS YOUR MAN WHEN EYE TROUBLE APPEARS.

The Hooka that never miss, made 
by O. 3IUSTAD & SON, the largest 
manufacturers of Fish Hooks in the 
world. These Hooks are the' best 
tinned, best shaped and best fish kill
ers. Ask for Mustàd’s Key Brand as 
exclusively used in Norway.

(lcc23.eod,tf

More for the Money, 
Many More More’s. 
But ONLY ONE

MOIR’S
When talking of

Just arrived per s.s. Damara 
a cargo of

Just Received
Pighly recommended as the best 
and purest Salt for fishery pur
poses.

Lowest market prices.
in barrels and cases.

Is Year Watch Balky and Office: Queen Street.
We are agents for the “Metz” Gearless Transmis

sion Car. This Car is much more easily handled than 
the gear car, and can be driven by the novice after a 

few minutes’ instruction.

If to, there is no need to have It In 
such condition. Just you leave it In 
our care and we will free it from all 
trouble. We employ capable and 
competent workmen, who are both 
willing and able to free your watch 
from all unnecessary bother. A trKI 
will convince you of our ability.

from New York.
Oranges, Plums,
Lemons, Pears, Made only by

Celery* Tomatoes, New Potatoes 
Beetroot, Carrots, Beans, 

New York Chicken,
New York Turkeys,

New York Fr*h Corned Beef.

JAMES STOTT" . #r ' -jSL - - : *.

Watchmakers & Jewellers.
4M WATER ST„ ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. 

P. O. Box 447.
â • â, ' - &

1 B J
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OATS ! HAY!
f

1000 bags Black Oats,
1000 bags Mixed Oats,

f .

1000 bates Canadian Hay.

GEO. NEAL


